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Senate passes
money bills

-a>i> anc 3e to Yisit I„, carpi >us
By Mike Stewart
News Editor

By Carol Woolum
Sfaff Writer

Two of the most distinguished personalities in Washington, D.C.,
who also happen to be University of Idaho alumni, have agreed
to return to the Ul campus this spring, President Richard Gibb an-

nounced at a press conference Wednesday.
U.S. special envoy to the Middle East Philip Habib has tentatively

agreed to visit the campus on April 7 when he will be presented
the Distinguished Idahoan Award by the Ul Alumni Association.
Habib is a 1942 graduate of the Ul's College of Forestry.

And U.S. Secretary of Education Terrell Bell, an Idaho native who
received his master's degree in education here in 1954, has
agreed to be this spring's commencement speaker.

Gibb said that in a recent telephone conversation with Habib,
the special envoy said he had fond memories of his years of school-

ing here and feels a special responsibility to come back here.

During the press conference, Gibb also commented on the re-
cent State Board of Education meeting in Boise, and expresed his
feelings for the future of higher education in the state.

"We don't know what to expect," he said. "Personally, I'm

guardedly encouraged about what I'e heard ...by the efforts be-
ing made in Boise to help us."

He said the Legislature has an obligation to save money. "We
don't consider anything so sacred we shouldn't look at it," he said.
But, he discounted rumors of a so-called hit list that has been cir-

culating in the Legislature.
Gibb described the list as one that includes ideas the Legislature

has been discussing as possible ways to save money in regards
to education, such as closing Ul's Law School, cutting funding for
agricultural research, and even selling Idaho State University.

The ASUI Senate approved a
$1,200 budget increase in the
Lecture Notes Program and a
$4,900 increase in the Gotf
Course Budget, and approved
several appointments to various
ASUI committees at its Wednes-
day meeting.

The increase provides $5,326
for the Lecture Notes Program,
compared to the $4,105
budgeted in the fall semester. As
a result of the increased invest-
ment in the program, the senate
expects an increase in revenues
of about $2,500.

The senate also approved an
increase of $4,995 for the ASUI
Golf Course to help pay
employee salaries, and a
$12,000 increase in projected
income for the Golf Course for
the rest of the fiscal year.

Another bill providing for an ad-
dition to the President's budget
was not approved by the senate.
The bill asks a $50 per month in-

crease in salary for the president
and vice president. The senators
decided to evaluate the propos-
ed increases item by item at a
later date to determine which
budget increases should be
approved.

In addition to changing
budgets, the senate approved
the appointments of various Ul

students to ASUI committees.
Tammy Blinn was appointed

Communications Board chair-
man, and Deloy Simpson, Tom
Naccarato and Kristin Knigh
were appointed board members.
Appointments were also approv-
ed. for Dianne McCrosky and
Deanna Cook as Student Union
Board members.

Susan Corey, Jon Scripter and
Varnel Williams were appointed
to the Golf Course Board. Todd
Bunderson was appointed to the
Academics Board. In addition,
Dale Davaz was appointed Elec-
tion Board chairman, and new
board members John M. DeBoer
and Kimberly Grosset were also
approved.

Finally, Rick Felix was ap-
pointed to the position of Issues
and Forums Chairman.

In other business, Dodd
Snodgrass, Political Concerns
Committee chairman, said that
Jackie Cuddy, ASUI Lobbyist, is
drafting a proposal to present to
the Legislature about raising the
Idaho drinking age to 21.He also
said he is going to provide the

referring to U.S. Department of
Education proposals that would
place a primary responsiblity for
checking draft registration status
with colleges and universities.

Bailey and other financial aid
administrators say that Congress
never intended to make the
schools as responsible for
checking students'raft status
as the education department's
proposals suggest.

Last year Congress passed a
law requiring that all male
students born in 1960 or later
register with the Selective Ser-
vice before receiving federal
financial aid, which includes
such programs as Pell Grants,
Guaranteed Student Loans and
College Work-Study assistance.

A letter from Thomas M. Rut-
ter, president of the Western
Association of Student Financial
Aid Administration, to Edward
Elmendorf of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education called the
department's proposals "clearly
incongruent with Congress'n-
tent which states such regula-
tions and provisions used to im-

plement the statute should
minimize the administrative
burden on colleges and univer-
sities and delays in processing
aid,. applications, and awards."

Bailey said that the proposals
to have the universities and col-
leges verify an applicant's draft

Grant.—Provide no new money for
National Direct Student Loans
and require all students v„'to

receive Guaranteed Student
Loans to demonstrate financial
need.

"I'm in favor of the new pro-
posals provided the Pell Grant
program is large enough," said
Anne Bailey acting director of
University of Idaho Student
Financial Aid.

"Annual incomes of UI

students'arents are not as high
as those in some other states;
therefore, Guaranteed Student
Loans and Pell grants are not
that difficult for Ul students to
receive," she said.

The elimination of new funds
for National Direct Student Loans
does not mean the program will

be scrapped at the university.
"The university has a low delin-

quency rate when it comes to
repayment of loans," Bailey said.
"The NDSL program would not
be eliminated because NDSLs
are repayed sufficiently enough
to continue the program."

Beefing up the work study pro-

gram by 60 percent will mean
more money for those currentiy
on the program and more job op-
portunities for students on the
long waiting list.

status will only increase the
paperwork in financial aid offices.

If the schools are to bear some
of the responsibility for draft.
status checks, Bailey hopes the
responsibility will be limited to
adding an extra line to the stan-
dard financial aid affidavit so the
student would certify he was
registered with Selective
Service.

senators some maps to help
them when they talk to their
assigned living groups about
legislative issues.

The senate also heard a report
from Sydney Duncombe, political
science professor, about a class
the senators can take for three
semester credits. Two credits
will be awarded for working as an
ASUI senator, and the third will

be awarded for attending four
separate one-hour seminars.

The senate passed resolutions
thanking Andy Artis and Mike
Gibson for their service, wishing
Steve Scott luck in his new
career, and supporting legisla-
tion to stiffen penalties for drunk
drivers.

Pell, work study
fund may increase
By Matt Fullenwider
Contributing Writer

Proposals for college financial
aid in 1984-85 call for more
money for Pell Grants and a
60-percent increase in College
Work Study funds.

The Reagan Adminstration's
proposal for the financial aid plan
includes four major changes in
the present program. These
changes will:—Allow needy students to
get larger Pell Grants but require
them to put up some of their own
money.—increase funds for College
Work Study by almost 60
percent.—Eliminate the Supplemental
Education Opportunity Grant and
the State Student Incentive

Student aid office
disagrees with
draft proposal

Federal proposals to make col-
leges and universities responsi-
ble for insuring that draft-age
male students who qualify for
federal financial aid are
registered with Selective Service
have angered the acting financial
aid director at the University of
Idaho.

"These proposals are just ex-
actly opposite of what Congress
intended," said Anne Bailey,

He said he was concerned that reports of such actions are

reported in the press without much basis in fact. "I'm concerned

our faculty will read these things ...(that) they'l look at with alarm."

"Higher education has suffered all the cuts it can suffer," Gibb

said. He said he also found encouragement in the fact "...that vir-

tually all the legislators are talking about some sort of tax increase."

He wouldn't venture a prediction on what form that increase would

take —sales tax, corporate tax, plugging loopholes —and said

he would leave that to the experts who know the subject.
Gibb said he doesn't kid himself by thinking the tax increases

will solve the problem overnight. He said the recovery will take

some time, but "We'l recover more with the increase than without

it."
In commenting on potential additional cuts in funding for higher

education, Gibb said up to 150 faculty positions and 1,200
students would have to be cut from the university should the

Legislature order the board to make another 10 percent cut.
However, he said that seemed very unlikely in light of the

Republican Caucus'ecent recommendation that a 2.5 percent
cut was excessive, with 1.5 percent being a more reasonable
figure. The 1.5percent cutback would mean about $500,000 less
for the Ul next fiscal year.

Gibb also said he agrees with those who are calling for defini-

tions of the role and mission of each of the state's four institutions

of higher education. This definition will be used to help determine

funding for each school, and would define the areas where cuts
could be more easily made should that have to happen.

"The board needs to determine the role of each college," he
said, explaining how having that information pinned down could
also make the board's job easier. But, he predicted there would

not be any significant changes in the role of the UI if and when

the missions of the schools are defined or changed as warranted.
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Dennis West, associate
Professor of, foreign
languages and literature at
the University of Idaho, ln his
office. Latin American Illms
ls West'8 area of research.
Photo tyy Hugh Lents.
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By Lewis Day
Features editor

"Research" at the University
of Ictaho usually conjures up im-

ages of bubbling beakers, com-
puters and new strains of crops.
While the hard sciences,
engineering and agriculture, are
highly visible areas in which
research is conducted, they are
not by any means the only
disciplines in which research is
carried on.

The realization that scholarly
research is carried on in the
humanities and social science's
often comes as a shock to the
lay person. Associate Professor
Dennis West, in the department
of foreign languages and
literatures, says the kinds of
research he and his colleagues
do is "quite different" from what
is generally the norm in, say, the
College of Engineering.

"It seems that some people
equate research with outside
money," West said. In reality,
there isn't a steady stream of
corporate givers waiting'o en-
dow scholars in the humanities.
Nor does the university pump
huge sums into the scholarly
work of professors in less
glamorous fields.

Time is another major problem
for the social scientist. In fact,
according to West many pro-
fessors work on their research
projects at odd times and in odd
places; work is done in
basements and garages on
weekends and during breaks.
And the fact that the work is
done at all is often overlooked.
"It's not usually acknowledged
that a vast majority of the work
is done with outside funding.
Outside funding just isn't there,"
West said. What little there is,
though, stands a good chance of
being captured by Ul professors.

West said several Ul scholars
have, in recent years, been
awarded significant fellowships
and grants: Marvin Henberg
(Philosophy) was the recent reci-
pient of a major National Endow-
ment for the Humanities grant;
Cecelia Luschnig (Foreign
Languages and Literatures) has
completed several highty-
regarded books, and was
described by West as "extreme-
ly active, a top-flight resear-
cher;" Robert Harris (History)
has recently been in France
working on research projects;
Michael Moody (Foreign
Languages and Literatures) was,
in West's words, "awarded a big
OAS (Organization of American
States) fellowship."

Research strides taken by Ul

faculty members are even more
dramatic when one becomes
aware of the problems these
scholars face in their work. The
low salaries at the university
which are often matters for
speculation are felt acutely by
the humanities professor in

research activities. For exampte,
West said his department is
often closed in the summer—
hence there are no teaching jobs
and very little research money'.

So, while there is time to engage
in research projects, there is lit-

tle financing available from the
university. Research dollars are
needed —and this is true in the
summer, when there is the time

to do the work —for travel to the
places where the facilities for

—Friday, February 4, 1983
historical context." Latin
American filmmakers are faced
with a "vastly different" means of
production. In many areas of the
region —Bolivia, for example—
there are no processing, sound
or production facilities: it can
take weeks to see daily rushes.
The main reason for this paucity
of facilities is the domination by
US filmmakers of Latin America.

The norteamericano influence
in Latin America is commonly
styled as cultural imperialism, ac-
cording to West, and several

Argonaut

There's plenty of research
going on outside of science

- umanities
research are available. West said
the researcher often must use
libraries and various facilities in
other parts of the nation and
world. In his research on
Hispanic Film, West said "Often
the challenge is just getting to
see those Latin American films."

West's specialized research is
in the area of Latin American and
Spanish film. Last summer he
received a Fulbright Fellowship

to participate in a seminar on the
history and culture of Latin
America. The seminar, in Sao
Paulo, Brazil, gave West some
insights into Brazilian culture,
one Latin American culture with
severe demographic problems.
"The country has an $87 billion

foreign debt, and a population of
120 million," West said.

He noted that North American
culture has had a major impact

on the everyday lives of
Brazilians. Films made in the US
are big draws in the cities, and
West remarked that pinball and
video game arcades are all over
Sao Paulo, the nation's largest
metropolis.

In studying Hispanic film West
said, "I focus on style, techni-
que, themes, socio-economic
context and the political and See HumanitieS page 6
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The Space Shuttle orbiters and
main engines.

Valves for the largest gas trans-
mission project in North America.

Axles for half of America'
heavy-duty. truck fleet.

Digital color weather radar.
The list goes on and on. And

behind every one of these
advanced technology projects:

Rockwell International
know-how.

We'e made it our policy
to work at the leading edge of
technology. In our fou'r main
business areas —Aerospace,
Electronics (Commercial and
Defense), Automotive, General

Industries —we create technolo-
gies in everything from supersonic
aircraft and million-mile truck
axles to sophisticated offset print-
ing presses and avionics for the
next generation of jetliners.

That's know-how at its best.
And to keep it growing, we need
America's best engineers and
scientists... capable of develop-
ing, applying and innovatively
managing technology for many of
the world's u'nprecedented
challenges.

An'd that means unprece-
dented opportunities for you.

We provide everything you'

expect from a leading high-

technology company: a package
'

of benefits including in-house
education as well as tuition reim-
bursement for advanced studies.

We'l soon be on campus (and
campuses all over America) to
recruit engineering graduates for
hundreds of positions we have
available. We'e looking for Elec-
trical, Mechanical, Industrial,
Aerospace, Civil and Chemical
Engineers, plus Computer Science,
Physics and Chemistry graduates.

Check your Campus Placement
Office for details.

Then arrange for an interview
with the Rockwell recruiter on
your campus.

We'e Put the right engineenng
and manufacteenng teams
together u~i th (he right
management to meet many
of the ee orld's unPrecedented

'Pt ..:"t::q q (,:)~, - .'. challenge. Thar's Rockee'ell

international knoev-hone
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i Rockwett
( gg ) International

...where science gets down to business

Automotive/Aerospace
Electronics/General Industries

RoakwoI II1hl'nohonsl know-haw
is cm~ing nemcar™ r epportIInities
~..every day.
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There wouldn't be a problem with the

conflicts in the use of the University of
Idaho's weight room if the room had
been put together right. But it wasn',
and the result has been hard feelings
between varsity athletes and student
weightlifters.

The room was moved from the
Memorial Gym last semester fo its new

— location in the East End Addition. The
new room, even though it's smaller, has
more equipment; thus, it's even more
crowded than the old room.

A few years ago, that wouldn't have
been a problem. Weight rooms were
once almost the sole domain of football
players, bodybuilders and other athletes
who had various uses for the weights.
But things have changed dramatically
since then.

There has been a boom in weightlifting
as a conditioning exercise. No longer are
just football players in the weight room.
They'e being joined by joggers, tennis
players, volleyball players, and people
who want to get in shape. The most
dramatic difference is in the larger
numbers of women now lifting weights,
some of them for bodybuilding purposes.

That boom has been reflected by a
major increase in students'se of the Ul
weight room. More and more people are
trying to crowd into that small room.

The people who planned the weight
room move clearly were not thinking
ahead. It simply does not make sense to
put an already crowded facility into a
smaller. room with more equipment. And
as the boom picks up, the situation will

get worse.
It has already caused some problems.

The Ul's varsity athletes —who tradi-
tionally have had the privilege of closing
the weight room off for a few hours daily
in the past —haVe suddenly faced a lot
of opposition to their exclusive use of
the weight room by some of their fellow
students. The students, who are feeling
the crunch of time and space and resent
the athletes'pecial privileges, have
complained loudly enough.to force the
athletic department to police the
athletes, keeping them out of the weight
room except during their regular hours.

There is no need for this kind of
dispute, and it should be avoided in the
future. It may be too late now, consider-
ing the Ul's budget situation, to do much
about it now, but the room clearly needs
to be larger. Perhaps the equipment
should be spread out'for use between
two separate rooms —the old and the
new weight rooms, for example.

If the facility had been designed and
planned for properly in the first place,
there would be no need even to
separate the varsity athletes and the stu-
dent weightlifters. After all, we'e all still
students.

—Oavid Neiwert
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Bill Malan

Does fun seem to be a rare occurrence in your
dreary life? True, fun isn't cheap these days, not
even legal fun. In fact, some people are so
desperate, they'e even talking about looking for
"good clean fun." Which is too bad, because "good
clean fun" doesn't exist anyway. It's just a dumb

- slogan made up by some stodgy prude in an attempt
to keep you from really having fun.

But fun is basicallly what we want and hence why
we do what we do. This should be obvious, especial-
ly to university students who are in college either to
have fun or avoid going to work, which is I guess
just two ways to say the same thing. Obviously only
a simpleton would go to college to write papers,
sweat out tests and hear somebody with a Ph.D.
drone on endlessly.

Some folks, however, do have a rather odd con-
ception of what fun is. Once in awhile you read about
some chowderhead who for a hobby builds HO-scale
artichokes or designer ham sandwiches. Then of
course every year around Christmas there's a big
feature somewhere about someone who engraves
the Lord's Prayer on the head of a friend. And I guess
that's OK.

But sometimes you run across (or if lucky only hear
about) someone whose idea of fun seems to have
crossed into our dimension from the Twilight Zone.
These are the guys you see most often on TV shows
like "That's Irrational" or "Real Psychos". Before the
beginning credits, they have the asthmatic fire eater
performing in an oxygen tent. Next up, Mexican cliff
diver Barney Clark does an 80 meter half-gainer in-
to a shot glass while singing "I Left My Heart in San
Francisco."

Anyway, we were talking about fun, and maybe
what.to do about the shortage of it. Some granola
types have suggested joke recycling. "What do you
get when you cross an ASUI president with a groun-
dhogV Six more weeks of nothing, but you get to pay$250 a month for it."

Obviously, recycling is not the answer.

Fun employment is at an all time low, and the
outlook for a sustained period of good times looks
bleak. Right now, the State is looking for ways to ruin
your future fun by enacting schemes that will make
you a virtual slave for your working life.

For example, the interest charge on the national
debt sops up way over $100 billion ear. That'
about $2,000 for a family of four, just r interest.
And it might double under the Bonnie Re'Qime.

Now add in the ballyhooed "solution" to the Social
Security dilemma. The scam worked out by the panelsolves nothing if you plan on being alive and work-
ing past 1990. Some estimate that without radical

Bill Malan is a Ul senior
majoring in political
science.

reform, a 40 percent Social Secuiity tax is possible
by the time you are middle aged. And of course,don't forget about "defense" expenditures and therest of the tax burden.

The most unfunny thing, though, is that many peo-
ple expect politicians to solve the problem. It would
make more sense to ask the guy who mugged youto loan you a few bucks.

What must be realized is that a politician will do
anything it takes to get elected. Also consider thatless than one-half of those eligible vote. Some abs-
tain because they don't care, but others are
disgusted.

Thus many of those who still participate in voting
are those with a vested interest in the outcome:
bureaucrats, the elderly, special interests, and the
ubiquitous party hack.

But now there is a weapon with which to fight back,and the testing ground is here. A group of students~ is collecting signatures for a proposal for the nextASUI election. We intend to put a "None of theAbove" (NOTA) block for each officer on the ballot.Under the NOTA concept, a candidate must receive
more votes than NOTA to win, besides defeating theother contenders. Thus, if for six senate seats, onlyfour candidates get elected, the other two seatsdon't get filled, and the money allocated is saved.

If this test is successful here, it may encouragemore people to look at NOTA type baltots, Of coursethis is only a smalt first step, but it is one that is is-
time-to take. The British were not ejected in a day,and modern oppression is Ao less tenacious;

Undoubtedly, some special interests will not likethis move. (Especially those on the payroll and theircamp followers.) But it is high time students stop
playing simple. When the State started draft registra-
tion, tittle opposition was seen. Now, with aid tiedto compliance with the proto-draft, a few have begunto wake up.

The most outrageous State act, though, is the plan-ned theft of your future, and that is no fun at all.

Fun is 'None of the Above'
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Type at the SUB

Editor;
If there is one good thing about the

ASUI election process, it is that can-
didates find out the concerns of the
students first hand. It was apparent that

)I.ci students were upset that the ASUI
typewriters were no longer available at
the library. A great number of students
depended on those machines being there
for their use. Due to abuse by a few,
those typewriters could no longer be
repaired; their useful life was exhausted.

>,III The problem: how do we replace these
typewriters and still assure that the new
ones are not abused? The library current-
ly is understaffed, and further budget cuts
will demand future job cuts. Because of
the shortage of employees, the library
could not assign anyone to watch the
machines, or even check out keys to
anyone.

I discussed the problem with the ASUI
General Manager, and we found a place
in the SUB for the typewriters. These
machines can now be used on a check-
out basis. A key to operate the machines

I can be obtained at the front desk by leav-

ing your student I.D. card with the atten-
dant. The typewriters are set up on the
second floor of the SUB behind the

!

Chief's Room.
I realize the convenience of having the

typewriters placed at the library. My con-
' cein for convenience, however, took a

back seat to my concern for availability.
Students should always have typewriters
available for their use. Vandalism has
prevented this in the past. The new
check-out system at the SUB should
reduce vandalism. Moreover, keeping the
machines at the SUB will provide a more
efficient operation for replacing broken
machines. At the SUB, we have
typewriters in storage in case one in use
breaks down.

I believe that, in the long run, making
the typewriters available at the SUB will

!!

extend the life of the machines, reduce
repair costs, and save student monies for
other student programs. Under this pro-
gram, students should never have to look
any further than the SUB for a working
electric typewriter to use. There will

always be one in repair and available for
your use in the SUB.

I shoutd also point out that calculators
can still be checked out at the library. I

have seen to it that all of the broken
calculators have been replaced. They are
available to you, so ptease use them!

I hope that you, the students, support
me in my decision to place the
typewriters at the SUB. I believe the deci-
sion to be in the best interest of the stu-
dent body as a whole. Any feedback or
recommendations would be appreciated.
Please feel free to contact me at
885-6364.

Scott Green

PCC needs your help

Editor,
This past week education officials from

around the state have been stating their
case before the Joint Finance-
Appropriations Committee of the tdaho
Legislature. Budgets for all state agen-
cies will be set during February.

It looks bleak. The majority party
caucuses of both houses have endors-
ed, in their plan to eliminate the $69.2
million deficit, a 1.5 to 2.5 percent
decrease in funding for higher education
(that could amount to $1.8 million tess
this current year). State Superintendent
Jerry Evans says that public schools
need a 10.9 percent increase to main-
tain current levels. Welt, even current
levels aren't adequate anymore.

There are a number of proposals that
we students can encourage for support.
We can let the legislators know that we'e
not only worried about the slackening
quality in higher education, but also the

financial status of the state in general.
1)There will be several bills requesting

temporary and/or permanent increases in

the sales tax.
2) There may be popular support to

broaden the sales tax base to avoid an
increase but include services and
businesses currently exempt.

3) Efforts will be made to penalize tax
delinquencies and also collect the tens
of thousands in lost tax revenue.

4) The Commission on Excellence in

Education endorsed university entrance
requirements in their legislative report.
There are economic and equity questions
posed here that must be scrutinized by
students. The current burdens are a reali-
ty but we don't want to stymie
opportunity.

We need to press these issues and
others as they arise. Believe me, consti-
tuency pressure can make a difference.
For example, the state lottery proposal
would have died in committee because
of the House majority leader's objectioTI.
Three hundred phone calls may mean its
consideration by the entire body. Citizen
approval of revenue enhancement
measures will be taken seriously by the
legislature. And these must be heard.

What it all boils down to —either we'l
be nickeled and dimed to death from fee
increases which won't open those clos-
ed computer science sections, keep
faculty or provide innovation in research
and studies —or —the state must recom-
mit itself and maintain a competitive
system of higher education while we
students reassess our role in that
process.

The Political Concerns Committee
needs more student input. The PCC
meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
SUB. In the near future we will be visiting
living groups and sharing new legislative
developments with you. Please come to
the meetings or stop by the ASUI office
for more details.

Dodd Snodgrass
Chairman, ASUI PCC

Greeks not all bad
Editor:

I read with interest the articles in recent
Argonauts'on hazing. Steve Nelson's ex-
pose in the Friday, Jan. 28 edition
brought a few things-to mind.

I can't decide, in my own mind, whether
the incident described in the article ac-
tually occured. Though shocking, without
names or places it is not unlike a recent
story of game fixing in the National Foot-
ball League. People who believe this type
of hazing happens regularly, will continue
to believe so. Those who are skeptical
will remain skeptical, because there is no
way to investigate the alleged abuses. I

urge the young men invotved to speak
with Bruce Pitman so that he can pursue
the matter.

In sharp contrast to the hazing issue is
the community service that the frater-
nities and sororities do. I heard on the
radio that Tau Kappa Epsilon was out
helping the Mother's March on Saturday.
I know that the other houses support the
United Way, the Shriners hospital, local
youth activities and foundations looking
for cures of cancer, muscular dystrophy
and cystic fibrosis. As I said, I would not
have thought about this unless I had
listened to the radio. Perhaps these ac-
tivities don't deserve full page coverage,
but they are good to remember.

Lastly I would like to ask a question.
Hazing must have a broader meaning than
just rack-outs, line-ups, and verbal abuse.
What is it called when sophomores,
juniors or seniors living in the dorms, pen-
ny lock doors, discharge fire ex-
tinguishers into beds and study rooms,
or empty envelopes of shaving cream
under doors? Is that hazing? Or is it only
hazing if a person decides he doesn'
want to live with those conditions and
moves out? Isn't that the fine line that
determines what is or is not hazing'? I, for
one, no longer live in the dorms.

Albert L. Allen
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Humanities
books and articles have been
written on the subject. Many
Latin American intellectuals feel .
the US exercises too much con-
trol over Latin American popular
culture.

The book How To Read
Donald Duck, is currently very
popular among intellectuals, who
sense a blatant imperialist

ideology in Disney films and car-
toons. "For example," West
said, "Third World characters are
depicted in a negative light. They
are seen in a stereotypical man-
ner, as ...infantile ...childlike."

To counter cultural im-
perialism, there is an increased
awareness among Latin
American filmmakers that there

must be something to replace
US imports. Three countries, ac-
cording to West, have well-
established commercial movie in-

dustries: Argentina, Brazil and
Mexico. These alternative
sources of film have, in the past,
produced movies which were
"convention ridden ...'not much
esthetically." Today however,

WmIGHT
NO LONGER!

e4 AT TH

CALL TODAY
FOR A FREE, INTRODQCTORY

CONSULTATION

882-3260
Kenworthy Plaza

Suite ¹5

If you could lose weight by yourself, you would h
done so by now. At Diet Center, you can lose 17to
pounds in just six weeks and we'l teach you how
keep it offl But if you don't call, we can't help.

E

From page 3

many filmmakers are concen-
trating on producing movies of
quality. These artists, according
to West, are cognizant of the
cultural importance of their films.

The emergence of a culturally
significant and distinct Latin
American movie industry is im-

portant for researchers like
West. But to keep up on what'

going on in Latin American film,
researchers must be able to see
the films and participate in

symposia.
In the past few years West has

had a mixed-bag of success in

his endeavors to keep up on the
mushrooming film industry in

Latin America. He traveled to
Mexico City in 1977, and was in

Cuba the following year as part
of a critic's tour. Those trips,
along with his summer in Brazil
were high points in his research.

In other instances West has
not been so fortunate: he recent-
ly was invited to a major Latin
American film festival in Cuba,
but had to decline because of
various problems. Financing kept
him from delivering a paper at a
prestigious convention recently.

Problems in financing create
many problems for the
humanist/social scientist in

research, but despite the shrink-
ing pie —and their slice is
already small —West believes
the research will continue.
Recognition would help bolster
the morale of researchers, but
West feels that often the non-
mechanical, non-agricultural
researcher is forgotten. "We'e
usually seen as a footnote in the
town paper and the Argonaut,"
he said. Without recognition,
money, time and access to ade-
quate facilities, scholarly
research is difficult to complete.

Despite all these obstacles
West isn't diminishing his effort.
This week he completed an arti-
cle, is editing a soon-to-be-
published collection of essays,
and is collaborating on A Political
Companion to Film, soon to be
published by Random House.
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Sate/ii~te ga)~lerfy jbecomes @downtown realit!
p'y

Charles Gallagher
Sfaff Writer

The University of Idaho ap-
proved plans Wednesday to
open a satellite art gallery in

downtown Moscow with the
hopes of improving relations bet-
ween the university and com-
munity. The Janss Collection of
photography featuring Ansel
Adams"'Mooonrise Over Her-
nandez" will be the first exhibi-
tion for the gallery's March 1 ten-
tative opening.

The satellite gallery will be
located in the former Karees
building, next to the First Securi-
ty Bank of fdaho on Main Street
and will be under the supervision

of the University Gallery. Accor-
ding to Kathy Eckton, the
gallery's director, the new gallery
will be leased through the
generousity of Milburn and
Bethine Kenworthy and renova-
tion will begin when the
building's safe is complete.

"The gallery will be a real
outreach into the community and
for the downtown merchants,"
said Eckton, "I hope it works."
Street closures, limited parking
and the proposed science
building addition have made the
gallery inconvenient and almost
unaccessable,she said.

The concept of the satellite
gaffe'ry came through a task

force and advisory committee
chaired by the Kenworthys. The
new gallery is on a trial period,
said Eckton, to see if an art
gallery would be accepted in the
Moscow community.

"We are going to make the
(downtown) gallery simple since
it is only leased to us on a trial
period," she said. The remodel-
ing process will include painting,
carpeting and relighting the
former retail store, which has
been vacant for some time.

"Remodeling and renovating
the building in under a month in-
to an art gallery is going to take
a lot of donated labor and
materials," said Eckton, noting

that student involvement would
be important in the new venture.
She said work will possibly begin
Feb. 16 and anyone interested
ii} pitching in should contact her
at the gallery on campus.

The famed Janss Collection of
photographs will be the first ex-
hibition scheduled for the new
gallery. Running for six weeks,
it will be followed by an exhibi-
tion of the paintings and crafts of
Dwaine Shnabble, a Ul graduate
and local artist. The expensive
Janss collection consists of 250
prints, 40 of which will be on
display. The collection is owned
by Bill Janss, previous owner of
Sun Valley Ski. Corporation.

"I asked for 40 of his best

photos for the exhibition," said
Eckton. Ansel Adam's "Moonrise
over Hernandez," the most ex-
pensive print In the nation will be
the centei attraction of the
Janss'isplay'long with the
work of oth'er top photographers.
The value of the Adams print is
enhanced —in'part —because
the orfginal negative was
destroyed.

The new satellite gallery will be
funded through'ersonal dona-
tions and the University Gallery's
budget and will be run with the
help of work-study students.
Eckton hopes in the future the
gallery will become . self-
supporting through patronage.

VM
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Atkinson: Classical outdoes jazz Press a scholar's outlet
By Oavid Neiwert
Argonaut editor

Photo by J.Yost

classical piece, finally provided

the audience with the jazz music

it seemed to crave. The jazz

pieces, in fact, were applauded

even as he was beginning to play

them. And the performance was,

as one would expect, solid and

entertaining.
Yet it still lacked the delicate

power of the first set. And it's un-

fortunate that the kind of au-

dience that had been drawn out

wasn't able to appreciate the first

set as actually superior to the

Leon Atkinson says he really
has no preference for either jazz
or classical music —he'd be
happy performing both.

The problem on Wednesday
night in the SUB Ballroom was
that the audience clearly had a
preference for the jazz portion of
his show. It apparently didn'

come prepared for someone
who played both classical and

. jazz guitar.
Atkinson himself apparently

. was feeling the pressure. During

the intermission of his show, he
commented that he'd rather play
some more classical, but he
sensed that the audience was
getting impatient for some jazz.

He was right. The comments
circulating through the audience
at the same time were mostly
complimentary, but a great many
were saying the same thing: "I

wish he'd play more jazz."
That's unfortunate, because

Atkinson's real strength is his
classical guitar. He didn't study
under Andres Segovia for
nothing.

Some of the most touching
music of the night came in the
first portion, as Atkinson winged
his way effortlessly through a
delicate medley of pieces by
Robert De Visee, including
"Sarabande" and "Minuet 2."He
followed that up with equally dif-

ficult pieces by Bach and the
Brazilian composer Hector de ta

Lob os.
It was at this time that Atkin-

son's guitar really spoke for him.

The music seemed to flow

naturally and effortlessly from his

fingers. There are thousands of
classical guitarists who can
perfectly play the pieces and still

not make music; Atkinson is one
of those rarities who can.

The second part of the show,
which opened up with another

Leon Atkinson In concert.

second.
But how were they to know'

The program was primarily pro-
moted by the ASUI Programs of-

fice as a jazz performance.
Maybe that was only the smart

thing to do, since classical
guitarists are hardly able to pro-
vide the kind of draw that jazz
guitarists can. But in this in-

stance, both performer and au-

dience were a little cheated-
not by the performance, but by
the expectations.

By Ebersole Gaines
Staff Writer

There's an old saw around this
university that goes something
like "Publish or perish". For the
University Press, you might want
to amend that to "Publish what
they want to read or perish".

Situated in the basement
labyrinths of the Faculty Office
Complex, the Uriiversity Press,
working under the Idaho
Research Foundation, is now
beginning its 11th year of opera-
tion as a non-profit organization.
Earl Larrison, currently a pro-
fessor of biotogy at the UI, is ser-
ving as editor of the press.

According to Larrison, the UP
has been most successful in

publishing non-fiction books that
are concerned with human or
natural history. The publications
are marketed in 150 book stores
across the nation. The most re-
cent publications have been In-
dians of Idaho, Myths of Idaho In-

dians and the highly acclaimed
Everything About Exchange
Va/ues For Food —a helpful

, food manual for diabetics-
which was researched and writ-
ten by two professional nutri-
tionists, one of whom is Ul staf-
fer Marilyn A. Swanson.

Larrison, having published
18'f

his own books, has been an
editor of several scientific jour-
nals as well as the Trail Series of
the Seattle Audubon Program.

"The name of the game," says
Larrison, "is to, stay alive
because of the recession on
campus. All across the country
university presses, like us, are
having to be self-sufficient. It

takes a long time to get money
back on a book published."

In the past, according to Lar-
rison, most university presses
around the country have publish-
ed subsidized, scholarly
monographs of research and
done well with them. But todav

there is a transition in the nature
of what is being published. The
orthodox style of a high-quality,
research-oriented publication is
now becoming less attractive to
the consurrier than the new,
more interesting style of
research fiterature. For exam pfe,
another recent UP publication,
The Pinon Pine, by Ronald M;
Lanner, is written in more of a
prose style. This new consumer
demand may have been,influenc-
ed by the popular success of
such historical novels as James
Michener's Centennial and
Chesapeake.

"it's a matter of com-
municating," says Larrison."This
is something that scientists must
learn to do because today most
books are going to the public
rather than specialists.

Today, 80 percent of all books
in bookstores are purchased on
impulse, and two-thirds of those
are purchased during the
Christmas retail season. The im-

pulse buyer is attracted to the
cover, title, layout and print of
the book.

When asked about the pro-
spect of future publications of
the successful scenic photo
books, Larrison responded,"
We'd like to start publishing what
we call 'coffee-table-books', but
they usually start at an initial.
price above our capacity."

"When it comes to seeking
material to publish," says Nancy
McConnachie, production
manager for. the press, "we'e
been fortunate enough to never
have to go- out and seek

'uthors."

Next year, however, the UP
will have to. seek an editor to
replace Larrison who plans to
retire in May of 1984. " We'e
had a great deal of confidence in

Earl and his work," said Arthur R.
Gittins, dean of the Ul Graduate
School and managing director of
the Idaho Research Foundation.
"He has done a fine job for us."
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REEL NEW'S
THE END

SUB/Borah Theater .

(Moscow), 7 & 9:30p.m.,
tonight only.
Can Burt Reynolds take it
with himP

THE DARK CRYSTAI.
Kenworthy Theater
(Moscow), PG, 78 9
p.m.
A whole new world in an
enchanting new film.

TRAIL OF THE PINK PANTHER
NuArt Theater (Moscow),
PG, 7 8 9 p.m., thru 2/5.
The good inspector should
be laid to rest. Please!

CHILL Y SCENES OF WINTER
Micro Cinema (Moscow),
PG, 7 8 9:15p.m., thru
2/5.
Described as a
"lighthearted comedy,"
the film stars John Heard.

DAS BOOT
Micro Cinema (Moscow),
R, 7 & 9:45p.m., starts
2/6.
The German classic
returns to Moscow. A
must-see.

WITHOUT A TRACE
University 4 (Moscow),
PG, 78 9:15p.m., with
Sunday matinees.
The disappearance of a
small boy, based in fact.

THE MAN FROM SNOWY
RIVER

University 4 (Moscow),
PG, 7:30 & 9:35p.m.,
with Sunday matinees.
Australia at its best.

THE ENTITY
University 4 (Moscow), R,
7:1089:25p.m., with
Sunday matinees.
Ghoulish thrills.

48 HOURS
University 4 (Moscow), R,
7:40 8 9:40p.m., with
Sunday matinees.
Partners but not friends.

DAS BOOT
Old Post Office Theater
(Pullman), R, 7 8 9:30
p.m.
Modern German classic, in
subtitles.

TOOTSIE
Cordova Theater
(Pullman), R, 7 8 9 p.m.

Dustin Hoffman captures
daytime drama ...and
Charles Durning!

STILL OF THE NICHT
Nu Art Theater (Moscow),
7 8 9 p.m., starts 2/6.
Meryl Streep and Roy
Scheider in a chilling
psychological tale.

THE VERDICT
Audian Theater (Pullman),
R, 78 9:10p.m.
Paul Ne'wman's latest, a
great success.

OUT WTE
AND NOW FOR SOMETHINC
COMPIETEI.Y DIFFERENT

Micro Cinema (Moscow),
R, Midnight, thru 2/5.
Pythons, Pythons
everywhere and not a
drop to drink!

NIBBI.ERS
Old Post Office Theater
(Pullman), X, Midnight,
thru 1/29.
Who'l biteP

C. WEBB COFFEE
Feb. 10. The WSU music
department presents flutist
Coffee in special concert
in Kimbrough Concert
Hall, 8 p.m.

JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAI
Mar. 8. The famed flutist
makes a Spokane stop,
and will be playing in the
Spokane Opera House.
Thicket information may
be obtained by calling
(509) 624-1200.

Feb. 5. Sun On The
Mountain performs tonight.
The 8 p.m. performance
includes free coffee and
tea in the SUB/l/andal
Lounge. See related story,
this issue.

ECI.IPSE
Feb. 5. Described as
"pure music," Eclipse per-
forms at the Pelouse Pub
8 Grille, beginning at 9:30
p.m.

«t » HITACHI

OUTSTANDING VALUES ON
AUDIO COMPONENTS

Was s sen's Center
Judy Goldsmith, the new president of the National Organization for Women
(N.O.C'.j, was recently on the Phil Donahue show. The Women's Center has
arranged for a tape of this interview to be shown on Campus Cable, Channel
4, on the following days:

Feb. 7, Monday, ll:30 p.m.
Feb. 8, Tuesday, 330 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 9. Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. IO, Thursday, 330 p.m.

Cail 885-6616 for more information. Thank you to the Engineering Educa-
tional Outreach for its help.

(HTA 3000 AM/FM Receiver)
~30 Watts per channel
~Digital tuning
~6 AM, 6 FM presets
List $270 NOW $219

a a ~ '~am
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~)-t OQa':ilil- Q )C)
]

(SR-2001 AM/FM Receiver)
~25 Watts per channel
~Vector tuning
~Slim line styling

(HT-21 Turntable)
~Semi-automatic
~Belt drive
~Price includes Shure M70B Cartridge
List $154 NOW $99

QUALITY AUDIO PRODUCTS AT LOW PRICES
AND SERVICE AFTER THE SALE—YOU CAN'T LOSE!

*LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND'

~

~ ijii sl Lli
S. 506 GRAND, PULLMAN, WA

384-2615

Open
10:30 - 6:30

Monday
thru

Saturday

FIIL
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8 Info Oesk

m - 7 pm daily



...W7UQ, The University of
Idaho Amateur Radio Club
takes to the air in a regular
business meeting. The
Sawtooth Room of the SUB
is the site for this 7 p.m.
meeting
TUESDAY, FEB. 8.
...Que vengan Uds. a la reu-
nion para organizar Una Ter-
tulia Espanola. El martes, el
8 de febrero, a 9:30 en el
aula 316 de Administracion.

for concert
pie and tickets may be pur-
chased until the buses
depart. Anyone missing the
bus will not have his money
refunded. Depending on the
amount of people buying
tickets, a number of buses
could be contracted for the
evening.

Entire living groups may
arrange to have a bus
reserved for themselves if

the programs department is
notified a week before the
event. Phone 885-6484.

america~
+estival ilalleM

featuring the Gene Harris Trio

BALLET 5 JAZZ
February 'l S 5 S:00 p.m.

University of Idaho's Hartung Theatre

Ticket Prices:
General Admission..................
Student ..................................
Child ....................,.......,........
Tickets available at:

U of I SUB Desk - Moscow

University Pharmacy ~ Moscow
Comer Drug ~ Pullman

$6.00
$5.00
$4.00

,k„Events
...The Campus Christian
Fellowship of Living Faith
Fellowship meets at Kc
House (Put(man} at 7:30
p.m.
NIONDAY, FEB. 7.
...The Public Relations Stu-
dent Society of America
meets today to elect of-
ficers. The 6 p.m. meeting is
set for the Pend Ore!lie

[: .: Room of the SUB.
i,.Q

Buses to head
Buses will be available to

take students to The Charlie
Daniels Band concert on
February 16, according to
Ken Seville, ASUI programs
director.

I The buses will leave at 7
p.m. from the front of the
SUB on Deakin St. The cost
of the ride is $1.50 and
tickets may be purchased at
the SUB information desk.
After the concert, around
1 1:30 or midnight, the
buses will return to Moscow.

Each bus will hold 39 peo-
!
I.
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Senc your sweetheart
or friend. a specia.

For more information
Call 885-6371

DEADLINE
Mled., Feb. 9, Noon
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per word, $1.80 minimum
cash in advance
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Get involved. Move up fast mth Air
Force Ezperience. You ll do important
~ark in your chosen field. Experience a
challenge. Opportunity. A special life style..
Talk to your Air Force recruiter today. Let
Air Force EXPERIENCE start you toward A

GREAT WAY OR LIFE.
4~

For a personal appointment please contact:

eo ~arne ss4-ososisslie «coL.t.ecv)
E100 Main Street, Pullman, WA 98163

Now there's something new to lure you into Skipper's.
Our all-new Salmon Basket: Bite-size fillets of moist

and delicate salmon —hot, freshly prepared and delicious.

You also get a raft of golden french fries and a healthy

serving of cole slaw. All for just $3.29.
So stop in and try Skipper's new Salmon Basket. One

nibble, and you'l be hooked.

828 Pullman Rd.
Moscow

'719 21st St.
Lewiston

THE NEW SKIPPER'S SALMON BASKET.
Get good seafood without getting soaked.

a
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Vane a s ta <e ai»i at its.
The Idaho men's basketball

team will go for its third win in a
row Saturday night against Boise
State in the new University
Pavilion. The Broncos are 2-4 in

Big Sky play and expect to set
a new home attendence record
entertaining the Vandals.

A crowd of 5,100 watched
Michigan State stop the Broncos
Nov. 29, which is the facility's
largest basketball crowd yet.

What might be deceiving about
a big crowd in Boise is its make-
up. Judging from years past, a

--- good percentage of the crowd
will be Idaho rooters and they
tend to make more noise, even
if it's not their home court.

KUID-TV (12) will broadcast
the game LIVE, beginning at
6:30p.m. (PST). KIVI-TV (6) in

Nampa will produce the telecast.
The Vandals enter the Big Sky

game after a shellacking of Idaho
State Tuesday night which stret-
ched the Idaho home court win-

ning streak to 42 games.
Idaho fans saw the fast break

of old, as ISU was taken out ear-
ly. Partially due to their own cold
free - throw shooting, but most-
ly on account of a fired up Idaho
team,'ISU watched the Vandals
roll up a 40-16 lead in the first
half.

The most entertaining perfor-
mance was not Brian Kellerman's
corner jumpers, Kelvin Smith's
Rejection Express or Don Mon.
son's sideline gestures. Instead,
it was Big Sky rookie head coach
Wayne Ballard's ongoing fight
with the officials.

He was whistled for a technical
with 3:33 left before intermis-
sion, protested it and picked up
a second.

Ketlerman sank four free
throws, which served a valuable
example to ISU which made just
six of 22 attempts from the line
in the first half.

Later in the second half,

Bengal assistant Greg Grensing
said the wrong thing and it was
time for Ballard to leave. The
bench is allowed just two
technicals.

"I was talking with one at mid-

court, and the other one calls the
"T"from the other end. I walked
out on the court after him, I

deserved that one, but not the
first," Ballard said. "It was just a
poor call. We played poorly, he
officiated poorly. I didn't cuss or
swear, but he's got rabbit
ears..."

Monson said it was the best
game of the year for Idaho point
guard Stan Arnold. He led Idaho
with 20 points and four assists.

."He was more assertive, took
good shots, you could just see
his confidence was up," Monson
said.

Phil Hopson and Brian Keller-
man put in 17 points, apiece,

See VandalS, page 13

Merriman turns down USFL offer
the odds and at least double my
salary. With the union, the
medical/dental and everything
else, the NFL has all the rough
edges smoothed out."

Merriman said he would have
signed. with Arizona if they of-
fered a no-cut clause because it

would have been "sure money."
The All-Big Sky first teamer is

currently going to school and
working out to get his size and
strength up. He has been invited

by the Dallas Cowboys to attend
a camp in Seattle, Feb. 24-27,
and compare with other potential
draftees prior to the draft.

The camp is like a four-team
co-op, with San Francisco, Buf-
falo and Seattle also inviting 25
players apiece.

Merriman said the only way
playing in the USFL could hurt
his future NFL marketability
would be if he played a year in

the expansion league and was
then released. "The belief is that
if you can't play in the USFL, you
surely ca'n't play in the NFL," he
Said.

The lack of a no-cut clause in

a contract offer from the Arizona
Wranglers has caused Idaho
standout linebacker Sam Mer-

riman to tell the United States
Football League club, "No," at
least for the time being.

Merriman, a four-year starter at
Idaho and native of Tucson,
Ariz., would have made
$35,000 annually if he made the

expansion league team, but will

take his chances on making

roughly twice as much by at-
tempting to join an NFL club.

"It ($35,000) varied according
to how well you did. It was possi-
ble to make up to $20,000 over
the base salary if you performed
well for the team," Merriman

said. "I'm willing to try and fight

Idaho personalities honored
University of idaho players and

coaches walked off with all the
glory Wednesday night in

Spokane at the Inland Empire
Sportswriters and Broadcasters
Awards Banquet.

his colleagues, as well.
Women Athlete of the Year

went to Patsy Sharp(es for the
second time in her Vandal
career. Sharpies is in South
Africa this semester, but is ex-
pected to return for her senior
season next fall.

Idaho quarterback Ken Hobart
was also honored for leading the
Ul football team into the Div. I-AA

playoffs and a 9-4 season mark.

His coach, Dennis Erickson, was
also nominated for Coach of the
Year.

The team and coach of the
year went to last season's Van-

dal men's basketball team and
Don Monson. Idaho went 27-3
in 1981-82,making the "Sweet
Sixteen" of the NCAA tourna-
ment. Monson earned NABC
Coach of the Year honors from

r
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Five hands, two bodies, one ball? Nothing made
sense for the Idaho State Bengals on Tuesday as
they got blnwn out 87-70 by the Vandals in Big Sky
play. Brian Kellerman (12)and his teammates take
on Boise State on Saturday.

Skiers travel to Bluewood
Mike Dodds captured the Ski

Miester award at Missoula's
Snowbowl Ski Area last
weekend by placing high in both
alpine and nordic events for the
University of Idaho ski team. The
team is on the road this weekend
for area competition at Bluewood
Ski Area.

To become the meet's top
skier Dodds finished 15th in the
men's 15 kilometer, sixth in the
slalom, and seventh in the giant
slalom. In the 15 kilometer he
finished behind Shannon
Cambell's seventh place and
Blaine Smith's 13th mark. Scott
Brandt-Erickson clocked in 17th,

Tim I ederly 22nd and Tim
Dodds placed 27th.

Dodds'ixth place in slalom
was idaho's best showing and
was followed by Jack Venable,
11th; and Don Wood, 22nd. Tlm
Dodds jockeyed positions with
his brother in the giant slalom
checking in with fifth and
seventh place respectively, suc-
ceeded by Venable, 16th; Nate
Riggers, 23rd; and Wood, 26th.

ln women's competition, Mae
Corwin skied a 10 kilometer
course for a 15th finish and
Laura Menti placed 20th in the
slalom.
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A look back at the great
moments in Vandal Indoor history

By Kevin Warnock
Sports Editor

Powell wanted to come back badly,-
according to Keller, but is in West Ger-
many training. "He's assured me next
time he'l be here to try and get the

L. record back," Keller said.

He lost track,
literally

g ~ g The strangest development
in the meet's history took

'hei ~ ~ place in the 1,000 meter
race.

In the country only one day Sotirious
Motsanas, from Greece, set a quick
pace and had built an unbelievable lead
through two laps. Raising his arms to the
cheers of the crowd, he crosses what
he thinks is the finish line and then
stands amazed as the rest of the field
passes him.

"I'l never forget it! God, he must've
thought he was running the 800
meters. With a lap to go he's 45 meters
ahead of everybody," Keller said. "Then
he's going to get back into the pack,
lasts about 50 meters and just croak-
ed. He wilted into the crowd. I really felt
sorry for him."

Trott won in 2:08.65, nipping
Washington's Rob Webster who ran
2:08.74.

"I knew there was no way he could
keep that pace up," Trott said at the
time.

It was a big year for other Ul com-
petitors. Allison Falkenberg won the
600 meter race, Dave Harewood ran
48.13 in the 400 to win and Jim
Sokolowski high jumped 7 ft. 58 in.

Ladies 5 gentlemen
Mr. Mac Wilkens

He ran a 4:01.00mile. There's never
been a mile run in Idaho under four
minutes," Keller said. "On a double he
ran the third fastest mile ever indoors—
unbelievable."

After seven years of Vandal Indoors,
the Kibbie Dome guestbook reads like
a Who's Who in the Track 8 Field Hall
of Fame.

Athletes from around the world have
come to the unique University of Idaho
Indoor facility, which boasts the world'
longest unbanked indoor track. If you'e
a collegiate performer and you can'
qualify for nationals on this track, you
don't deserve to go.

Over the years, the meet's character
hasn't changed muqh. It's been world-
class quality since 1976, with a few
events dropped and a few added.

As far as Ul student attendance goes,
putting on what has become one of the
West's top five meets has become an
annual exercise in futility. Now Mike
Keller says he puts it on for the athletes.

The meet's been big on names; Henry
Rono, Mac Wilkens, Ben Plunknett. It'

been famous for performances;
American records set and upset. Before
this year's Indoor, we pause to reflect
on the highlights of yesteryear, which
for Mike Keller seem just like yesterday:

On his first attempt in the
finals, Mac Wilkens breaks
Feuerbach's record by toss

ing the discus 205 ft. 1 inch. Not only
is it the best throw ever in Idaho, it sets
a new world indoor record.
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Henry Rono, longtime
Vandal Indoor
runner.

How 'bout them Vandals?

Q g ~ ~ ~ Over the years,

1
'Washington State has

sent a myriad of great
athletes to the meet. Occasionally, an
Idaho Vandal sneaks in there to steal a
little glory.

Certainly 1979 was a landmark year
in the WSU-Ul rivalry. It marked the ar-
rival of a South African freshman by the
name of John Trott. "We had a pretty
good bunch of kids that year. Steve
Saras, John Trott, four-time NCAA
qualifier and Big Sky champion, Bob
Peterson, who finished second at the
NCAA Indoor Championships that year,"
Keller said.

An American record,
OK, but Ben Who?
t Weightmen have historical-

ly been the most famous to
visit the Vandal Indoor. In

1980 Keller brought former record
holder John Powell and American
record holder Mac Wilkins together to
square off in the discus.

"We heard reports of an up-and-
coming guy named Ben Plunknett. He
beat Powell on the very last throw at
211 ft. 7 in.," Keller said. "That was six
feet off the world record."

Ilac Wilkins sets a meet
record at 64-10a/4.

The same year, Joyce Yakabowich
breaks the Canadian record in the 300
meter race defeating American Pam
Greene, the U.S. record holder.

"Grand Opening"
Caution: wet paint

Exit Greg Joy,
enter Henry Rono

The Dome had opened its
doors for business less
than a week before the

first Vandal Indoor was held. The day
before the meet, the white paint went
down on the brand new tartan. By race
time it wasn't yet dry.

"The first day it opened, Jan..14,
1976, the lines were still wet. We had
barrels laying around the infield full of
tartan," said Mike Keller, meet coor-
dinator and Idaho track coach since
1973.

Three world-records fell and the star
of the show had to be John Ngeno. At
the time he held world marks in the
3,000, 5,000, and 10,000 meter
races.

. Don Kardong, fourth in the 1976
Olympic marathon; world record-holding
shot putter Al Feuerbach and Olympian
Ralph Mann, an intermediate hurdler, all
won their specialties.

The most famous perfor-
mance of the '78 indoor was
the one that never was.

Greg Joy, co-holder of the world
record at 7 ft. 7 in. in the high jump,
cancelled out the day before the meet,
which was perhaps the biggest letdown
for Keller in the meet's history.

"The day before he calls and tells me
he's entering a meet in Los Angeles; the
newspapers picked it up and destroyed
it. One headline read, 'No Joy in Van-
dalville,'ike he was the whole meet.
That really disturbed me," Keller said.

Joy wasn't the whole meet. In fact, a
local runner was just coming into. his
prime. His name still appears on the
Dome record board.

"Henry Rono was just getting started.

Benton, Smith,
Robinson, wallace:
sprinters at best
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Benton to Smith: Idaho wins 160o
Keller jokes that
he might see

i~ I more students out
at the meet if he billed it as a
WSU-idaho duel. "People can'
understand why I'd clap for a UW
high jumper who cleared 7 ft. 5
in. in a non-scoring meet. It's like
opera, whether the singer is
Russian or American you clap for
them. That's why I won't put the
run-of-the-mill in this meet,"
Keller said.

But if beating the Cougars is
the most important thing, Vandall partisans had no better year in
this meet than last year.

The speed merchants from
both schools were set to duel in
the 1,600 meter relay. If you
didn't have four solid 400 meter
runners, you wouldn't win.

Both did, but the Vandals Were
just a little more solid. Idaho
qualified the entire team for the
NCAA Indoor: leadoff man Dave
Benton Dave Smith LeRoy
Robinson and Vic Wallace.

UGLY BUDDY COUPON
Student Special

2 haircuts for the price of I,
Tuesdays 5 Thursdays

for the month of February

I.IW t ..'S':.;;.::,;:.
SPECIAL VALENTINE

~ ~~ ~

~

FLOWERS and

FLOWERING PLANTS.
"Do it right this year>"

~llltl! Hll)S KTl!. 112 E. 4th Moscow 882-4270 g
Both make appointments with same stylist

Shear Madness 509 University Moscow 882-4608

(OU 1301:I:a

. ave
INoore International Oal

120 R. Third Street
No Scca 8$2-1681

~ ~~~~~~~~.COUPQNsw~wwwww~lHQ
I$2 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA',
I$ "I OFF ANY SMALL PIZZA JI Good at both Moscow and Pullman Stores

CouPon good Jg~+~ thru -1/31/83

a
AfW jittrS1330 Pullman Rd. ~g'g~ I

g 882-7080 FREE DELIVERY ILummy== COUPON ammmmmmmmmal
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Vandals
with Hopson grabbing 10 re-
bounds to lead both sides.

Hopson was in good spirits
afterward, and may be on his
way out of what he terms a
season-long stump."I'e been in a season-long
slump, if you can believe it.
Hopefully, things're turning
around and I'l get back in the
rhythm," he said.

"I think things are turning

Intramural
corner

Women's Managers Meeting—is scheduled for Wednesday
at 7 p.m. in room 201 PEB.

Women's Bowling & Pool—
entries are on Tuesday iri the IM

office.

Ski Meet (men, women) —en-
tries open on Tuesday. The meet
will be held at North-South (if
there is snow)! The course is s
downhill slalom run.

Special Event —"Star Wars II"

(pinball 8 video games) to be
held Monday-Wednesday at the

SUB Underground.
Co-Rec Volleyball —entries

open on Tuesday. Get a team
together and sign up in the IM

Office. All games will be played
in the Memorial Gym, Monday-

Thursday evenings.

around. We'e going to take
each game one at a time," Hop-
son said. "When you look ahead,
that's when you get beat. We
can't lose again,and everyone

VOREI 1%$l
CiT O'LeflkS ALAAAEECL SC.

P.O. Box 8758 Moscow, Idaho 83843

Ski Trip to Schweitzer!

Come Out and

pla j in the snow!
Even if you don't ski,

come and have fun!

Feb. 6, meet 6 a.m. at
Friendship Square for rides.

'(Drivers are needed.)

...aind in the evening,
VrIIq haVe

Come Out, Sunday Nights

an informal, rap session

dealing'.'eitth issues

of,,+once'rn to
lesbiarI: and gaij:,,people

WtII'Ch meetS 'eiVrery

-:;Sunday at 7 p.m.
,,'tj1 Nomen's Ceriter

it

"See you there'~':-
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realizes it."
BSU lost in overtime at Mon-

tana in its last outing. They boast
a very physical front line in 6-8
James McNorton, 6-8 Rawn

Hayes and 6-6 Ron Grossart, all
of whom foul out with regularity.

"if we'e going to be in the
ballgame, we have to play as
hard as they (the Yandals) play,"

said BSU assistant Prescott
Smith, who was in Moscow
Tuesday to scout. "We'l have to
play smart and play hard for 40
minutes."

The Federal Land Bank Associations, Production Credit Associa-,
tions, and Bank for Cooperatives wil be interviewing for
agricultural loan officer trainees on February 8 and 9. The Associa-
tions are looking. for students enrolled in the School of Agriculture
or the School fo Business with strong, practical backrounds. Juniors
enrolled in the School of Agriculture/School of Business with prac-
tical agricultural experience are eligible to interview for summer

employment positions with FLBAs/PCAs. If you are interested in
full-time or summer employment, sign up at the Placement Office.

On Monday, February 7 at 6:00 p.m., the Farm Credit Banks
will host an informal ga'thering in the Cataldo Spaulding Boom of

the SUB to discuss questions concerning the internship program
and employment opportunities. Interested students are invited to
attend.

Farm Credit Banks
Interviewing U of I Students

February 8 8t 9
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LSAT ~ MCAT ~ ORE

GRE PSYCH GRE BIO

MAr GMAr OAr

OCAT ~ PCAT ~ VAT

SAT ~ ACT ~ TOEFL ~ MSIHP

HAFL MEO BOS ~ ECFMG

FLEX ~ VQE ~ HOB ~ RH BOS
'PA ~ SPEEO REAOIHG

Wbtlek NIPIAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
leal Preparation Specialnls

Since 1938
For infornralron, Please Call;

12081 83241834

Pelce Corps
Ottersects OftfttNfttttlfles

Peace Corps is now accepting
applications for two-year as-

signments beginning next 3-12
months in developine nations

in Asia, Latin America, Africa,
and the Pacific from persons in

following specioitiesr

AfsklCULTUHEt Deoreed or
non-degreed w/appropriate
experience. Responsibilities in.

cfvde . ci'op exlenslon, soil

science, og economics, ag
education, vegetable garden-

ing demonstrtstion, etc.

FOBITHYt 8A/8A/AA degree
or three years related ex-

perience. Assignments include

reforestation, watershed
protection and erosion control,

tree and soil conservation,
timber and forest products in-

dustry development.

HVALTH tkOFESSIOHALSt
RN's, OT's, PT's, nutritionists,

physician assistants. Assion-

ments range from nutrition

counseling and lab work to
commonity health core projects
and nurse training.

lHOUSTklAL AHTSt Establish

and supervise vocationai troin-

ink programs in carpentry,
welding, electricity, plumbing,

etc. 85 degree plus experience.

fence Cetytc yrorides a IbrlssD

DHOWOSCtr StNtlcef CereteDer
cross~tarsal tssstl bsssDeeN
EndtslttV, Ensttsfsertetbns ccats
stad $4200 cesb reedltsststtcsal
tsllowsstsce et etstf ef Itste-year
senrfce. Marrfesf er sbtVfe, tN

Cbktfress. He Etftper eDR IltstL

US. Cltbtestc~. Cek PSACV

COktS ltt Nesceel 005-
4151.
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Goa anc mission statements to sic o1'eeting
Goal and mission statements

were the main topic of discus-
sion at the Faculty Council
meeting Tuesday.

Vice Chairman Dorothy Zakra-
jsek presented a report on the
first meeting of the state commit-
tee which is drafting a goal and
mission statement for the entire
Idaho higher education system.

Individual statements also will

be written for. the four Idaho in-

stitutions of higher learning.
These statements give the in-

stitutions the opportunity to
define and emphasize their
strong programs.

Zakrajsek indicated that the
statements'may later be used to
consolidate and unify programs

Gj.'. c AZZ

within the Idaho university
system.

"I think the feeling of the state
Board of Education is that there
should be one statewide institu-
tion or flagship," she said.

Presently, all four institutions
compete for funds and students,
she said. The efficiency and ef-
fectiveness of higher education

in Idaho would be greater if each
college or university was given
areas of specialization.

Zakrajsek added that it would
be logical to make the Universi-
ty of Idaho the core of such a
unified system.

Council member Robert
Furgason applauded the state
board's move toward a plan of
action for the entire state.
Organization should increase the
monetary investment each
university is able to make to its
students, he said.

Other business undertaken by
the council included the rejection
of a new regulation on

rescheduling final exams. The
proposal was an expanded ver-
sion of the already existing
regulation which allows students
to reschedule an exam if they are
scheduled to take more that two
on any day.

Student members of the facul-
ty council spoke out most
strongly against the new regula-
tion calling it "too wordy" and "a
bunch of doubletalk."

The council did approve a
recommendation by Faculty
Council Secretary Bruce Bray to
allow gradations of academic
rank for members of the affiliate
faculty.

.. I =-s =-.I ..s

Immediately following the UI-BSU basketball game

For ticket information, contact the SUB Information Desk, 885-649

IIOF ImZ+WIIIIIL

Bobby McFerrin: Thursday March 3, 8 pm SUB Ballroom

Dianne Reeves - Friday March 4, 6:30 pm SUB Ballroom

Four Freshmen - Friday March 4, 9 pm Memorial Gym

Bobby Shew - Saturday March 5, 6:30 pm SUB Ballroom
—also—

DOC SEVERINSEN & XEBRON
Saturday March 5, Memorial Gym

St. Augustine'
Mexican Dinner
Sun., Feb. 6 5:30 pm
m the dmtng hall.
$4.50 adults
$3.50 children
130 served. Call
882-4613 for
reservations.

Premec.s:
National MCAT Review Course

Sunday classes begin Feb. 27 at WSU.
Team of Specialist Instructors includes UI
faculty. Brochures available at pre-med
advising, Student Health Center, or call

(415) 883-3341
NATIONAL REVIEW COURSES

I I I

$ 1 )I 1

On ALL
SKI PARKAS R BIBS
hy Roffe, Skyr 8 Cerry
Cgt,'ORTHWESTERN

MOUNTAIN
SPORTS

PLUS-CLOSEOUT SALE on
~ Alpine Ski Eciuipmeni
~ Cross Country Skis,

Boots 8 Knickers
~ Sweaters, Cloves 8

Stretch Pants

Learn to play the latest in Video Gamest
~ ~ = .-h a R
~ ' — I;~ ' ljhE ew

With Admission

11 pm - 4 am Friday er, Saturday Nights
Admission: $2.50 per person

All games will be set for free play for 5 full hoursf" l "I '5
610 S. Main St. Moscow (across from Billiard Den)

t1
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MOSCO%
410 West 3rd

882-0133
Hours:

Mon-sat, 10-S:30pm

PULLMAN
N. 11SGrand

334-110S
Hours:

Mon-sat, 10- S:30pm

featuring:
9:3O Sun on the Mountain

9:30-11Daniel Moore
Saturday, Feb. p

FREE

~<+4'lilt)t litl1',l0,'ll'0:14)1 l
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FIRST MONTH FREE. 1-bedroom furnished,
Heat, Water, Trash paid. 100 yds from cern.
pus. Married students only. Available 2-11.83,
$180 per month. David, 882-8651.
3. TRAILERS FOR RENT
Comfortable 2-bedroom furnished mobile
home, close to campus, electric heat, $175.
Water, space, garbage paid, 882-1061.

2-bedroom, 12x50. No children or dogs,
882-8644, evenings.
6.ROOMMATES
I need a roommate for a nice furnished apart.
ment. Half rent plus halt utilities. Deposit re-
quired. Call 882-2997.
Roommate needed. Nice 2-bedroom apt. very
close to campus. Dishwasher, convenient
washer/dryer. Call 882-8396, 882-6850.
7. JOBS
OVERSEAS JOBS —Summer/year round.
Europe, South America, Australia, Asia. All
fields. $500.$1200 monthly. Sightseeing.
Free info. Write IJC, Box 52-ID-2, Corona Del
Mar, CA, 92625.

Typing. $1 per page. Thesis, manuscripts,
term papers; most anything. Call 882-2442,
evenings/weekends.

U.S. SUMMER JOBS. 1000's of oppor-
tunities. Summer camps, government jobs,
theaters, resorts and more! See America.
"1983 Summer Employment Directory".
$9.95. N.S.D., Box 1715, Los Gatos, CA,
95031-171 5.
MEN-WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Foreign. No experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job or career.
Send $3 for information. SEAFAX, Dept. C-8,
Box 2049, Port Angeles, Washington, 98362,

, 8. FOR SALE
1978 Camaro Z-28, T-Top, 4-speed, many
extras. Call 882-2561 or 882-4009 after 6
p.m.
Fender precision bass guitar w/case. Sunburst
finish, "Charvel" maple neck. Try it out! $400,
882-8709.
9. AUTOS

!;, Are you looking for a used car or truck7 Does
your car or truck need repairs7 Domestic and
foreign. Call or see GEORGE'S AUTO REPAIR,

,-j =Classifieds
1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT INC., Troy Hwy. and Veatch, Moscow.

882-0876.

1975 VW Dasher wagon. Standard transmis-
sion, 30 mpg. $1500. 882-3974 or
885-6284.
13. PERSONALS
Empty mailbox? 5 foreign penpals only $1 plus
stamp. State age/sex wanted. International Pen
Friends, Box 123-A, Sparta, Ml, 49345.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
GENERAL ANXIETY MANAGEMENT TRAIN-
ING (A.M.T.). Pre-registration required prior to
2-18-83. A.M.T. groups limited to two groups
only. Call 885-6716, UCC 309.

Earn extra money selling Avon in dorms,
houses or offices. For info, call Dru,
882.6316.

LEARN TO FLY. Inter-State Air, 882-8644,
334-6882.

Slide show magic! Multi. image workshop,
Monday, February 7. One session only. Con-
tact Outdoor Program, 885-6950. Enrollment
limited, register now!
16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: White 8 black English setter, 9 mths.
Right black eye, w/spots. Female. If found call
882-6840. $REWARD$
17. MISCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research Catalog—306 pages —10,278 topics —Rush $1
Box 25097C, Los Angeles, 90025. (213)
477.8226.

ALASKA. SUMMER JOBS. Good money. $$$.
Parks, fisheries, wilderness resorts, logging
and much moie... "Summer Employment
Guide" 1983 employer listings. $4.95.
Alas co, Box 2573, Saratoga, CA,
95070-0573.

SKIERS! Rent furnished condo (includes
dishes, sheets) in Sandpoint, $15 per night,
sleeps 7, 882.5700.

Weekend of February 26-27 ONLY rent one
pair of skis, get second pair FREEI Backpacks
$2 per weekend all month, Visit Outdoor Pro-
grams noon to 4 p,m. weekdays. SUE
basement.

i
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VALENTINE'S SPECIAL
AT RATHAUS OF MOSCOW

February 7 - February li
Medium "Sweetheart cfft pizza"
Large "Sweetheart cfft pizza"

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

FREE DELIVERY[
Mon-Sat 3:30 p.m.-l2:30 a.m.

Sunday Noon-12:30 a.m.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

With every Sweetheart Pizza order,
get a discount on the beverage of your choice.

Look for more to come in March!
215 No. Main Sign our guest book

pllgrtruyt

Genleix

Body Building Supplements
Weight Gain - Weight Loss

Raw Glandulars, Vitamins and Minerals
Weider - MLO - Hoffman - Naturade

plus more
212 S. Main - Downtown Moscow - 882-0402

WSU COLISEUM EVENTS GROUP & ASUI PROGRAMS
Proudly Present

sw

1

~ ~

I ~ I

I'„', I I! till)i

.I, I,its 'I

. "Charlie Daniels is the patron saint of Southern Boogie."

"Jff:t lfou loffglfa» Barry br ( >f ffr/iti/q, lr'// lfi:ride.'"

There's a more
dependable way to get there.

Greyhound is going your way with trouble-free, economical
service. You can leave directly from campus or other nearby locations.
Most schedules have stops at convenient suburban locations. And
talk about comfort. You get a soft, reclining seat and plenty of room for
carry-on bags.

So next trip, go with the ride you can rely on. Go Greyhound.

With Special Guest

NICOLETTE LARSON

Wednesday, February 16, 8:00 p.m. The WSU Coliseum
Tickets: $0 & BIO All Seats Reserved

'.-Ticket Outlets: Budget Tapes gt Records in Pullman, Moscow, Lewiston;

%SU Coliseum Box Office; U of I SUB Information Desk;
Process, Inc. {It/SU CUB); M&M Tickets ln Spokane.

Lv y 25a 2 200 9 40p
Ar 9:00a 3:500 tt:15P
Ar 9:40a 4 25p 11,500
Lv 8 35a 3 45p 9 00p
Lv 9'12a 4:22p 9 3rp
Ar 1D.50a 5 5ip 11 08p

Lv 10'50a 5 510
AI 2:55q 9:45p
Ar 4 30p 11 00p
Lv 9.00a 4 300
Lv 10 30a 5 550
AI 2 200 9 40P

~<fN CREYINND
And leave the driving to us. 1982 Greyhound Lines. inc

From Campus Moscow, iD
Rosalia. WA

Spokane, WA

To Campus; Spokane. WA
Rosalia. WA

Moscow. 10

From Campus Moscow, 10
Walla Watla. WA

Pendleton, OR

To Campus: Pendleton, OR
Walla Walla. WA
Moscow. 1D

For convenient daily schedules and complete iniormation, call 882.5521.

schedules operate every weekend except dunng holidays. exam week end semester break. pnces and schedules
subloct to chango. some service reqmres reservations
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The-ASUI senate is asking for

A student input in lormiilatlng a list
Lien 8 ol proposals to present to the

Input fpr IAQ . ida"o rtssociatton otcommerce
, arid Industry Task Force on

tank fprate Higher Education in March.
ASUI Senators, past ASUI

leaders and interested students

will form a committee to draw up
a group of proposals for the IACI
that will be used in a recommen-
dation to be presented to the
Idaho Board of Education and
the state Legislature, according
to David Borror, ASUI senator
and member of the task foice.

Borror said he is looking for in-

put from all areas of the campus
life to assist on the 10-15
member committee.

Students interested in par-
ticipating on this committee
should have . a working
knowledge of key issues in the

state, Borror said;
ASUI President Margeret

Nelson said the time committ-
ment for the committee will be
about three hours on two Satur-
day afternoons.

Any interested students are
urged to contact Borror.

( ~are
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LOOK
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Riders Wanted
Go Greyhound to Spokane for just
$12.85, Walla Walla for $19.70 and
Pendleton for only $24.60. Convenient
campus departures and return trips.
Cail 882-5521 for schedules and infor-
mation.

f isa=.f:ill I la tart.
a ~ I~ .fI jill<a = 8 t ~

fefJ t'art ctaste a

This book is a.remarkable
treasury ot unique but corn- ~vow™~l™~ios
mon use, easy to operate
Little "big" money making
businesses for many millions
o'f today's serious and enter-
prising womeninterestedin '
fabulous earnings, indepen-
dence and security. Fast starting full & part
time income increasing activities. And a rela-
tively small amount of capital is needed.
Many opportunities await you in these protit-
able fast growing fields. (only $6.95j

dvertlser's service snd publishing co.
P.O. Box I, Rathdrum, 10 63666

RAM BAILBONDS

"lf you'e in jail"
call us for Bail"

v

::: ENTIRE STOCK

Prarerrlgp

STRETCH PANTS
5 2-PIECE SUITS

FOR GUYS 8 GALS

ALL NEW
82-83 STYLES
AND COLORS

i i'i, off,

v

rÃY
'VW/lf:1 f

st%

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

tleaae

v< C:io>i9
DELUXE ITALIAN

AFTER SKI
BOOTS FOR

GUYS 8 GALS
Reg. to $85

'I
I

'
j C~ I c~ i

K ~ a-0

5th and Washington
Downtown Moscow

.: ENTIRE STOCK

::reve
MENS 8 LADlES:::

t 006/6 WOOL
SKI SWEATERS:

NEW 82-83
STYLES

8 COLORS
Reg. $50

~ Il;:jCICI
aJ

SAVE 40olo

VANDAL HOME GAME
TICKETS A VAILABLE

A T SUNSET SPORTS.
f

.882-8540
Day, Night, Weekends

Dave Swayne
882-7920

208 S. Main

Moscow
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f e a t gg r e s

MEL GIBSON ~ 8
The Road Warrioris «hour to Live Dangerously...

NrW ELECraONICS ~ 10
Casserle decks, tiny records, car stereos 6 personal computers

PAT METHENY ~ 13
Cool 6 casualjazz guitarist

S. E. HINTON ~ 18
Tex author copes with fame, money I Francis Coppola

d e p a r t m e n t s

INONEEAR 3
Letters

4 OUT THE OTHER ~ 5
Neus, runror 6 barf reports

OUR COVrR
Iffel Gibson uias pbolograpbed by Hollywood

celebrity sboorer lffichael Chi Iders/Sygrna.

Pubrisber DURAND W. ACHEE

JUDITH SIMs

BYRON LAURSEN

JACOBA Al'Lhs, BILL BRAUNSTEIN,

STEvEN X. REA, DAVIN SEAY

CATHERINE LAMPTON

CHIP JONES

DAN EICHOLTZ

ART & DESIGN

ROXANNE PADILLA

BARBARA HARRIS

CATHEY HALLEY

LYNNE BARSTOW

COMPOSITION TYPE, INC.

East Coast
LARRY SMUCKLER
JAMES SPANPELLER

134 Lexington Ave., Third Fir.
NY 10016 (212) 696-0994
West Coast
JENNIFER OWENS
1680 North Vine, Ste. 900
Hollywood, CA 90028
(21 3) 462-7175

hf rd(r>esr

RAY TOBIN
MAUREEN RILEY
4753 N. Broadway, Chicago,
IL 60640 (312) 561-9334

Ediior-in-Chief

herc Ediior

Con riib>«rng Edrrors

Design Director

Produeiion Manager

llrusiraror

Production

Circulation Manager

Office hfanager

Sraff

T»pograpfrp

Ad(vrtising Offices

Naiionai Director
Ma»ager

Manager

Direcior
hfanager

Corporate Offices
Presrdenr RICIIARD J. KREUZ

1680 North Vine, Ste. 900
Hoffywood, CA 90028

4<'> lvHS Alan we>ton puhfi>hinIL a divi<ion nf Alan We>ton Communications inc., (600
Nor(h vine, suite 000, >foll».eood, <.A c>002H. All right< i~reed letter< heci>me thc

propeny of the puhli<hcr and max he edited puh>i>hcr aa>umea no rc<ponaihiht< for unto.

lie(<cd mmo<cfip(a Puh(i>Bed ala (imc< during (hc.. <choo) >ear Annual <ohvcriptton rite I<

Ii>.00 1'o order <un<et>ptic>nv or mitif> cl>ange of addrcau <vrite .->n>/» recon>. IBH0 Nonh

vine, suite o(>0, lfnllynvi><ut, GA v(a)>H

- - n your December 1982 issue of
Ampers'and, Chris Morris does a
great disservice to both your

magazine and working people all
over America. In his section of the

"Style" article, the part on party al-
bums, Mr. Morris makes the com-
ment "If your friends are chronic
cough syrup drinkers, Detroit auto
workers, or are similarly brain-
damaged...." Now I realize that the
intent was humorous, but that does
not excuse the inference that auto
workers are mentally inferior to the
rest of the American population. In

any circumstances such a blatant
generalization of a large segment of
blue-collar America would be dis-
tasteful, but in the current economic
times the remark is positively inex-
cusable. No, I am not an auto worker—I am a graduate student at the
University of Virginia. Still, I cannot
let such an attack'on a group of solid
Americans pass unanswered.

Perhaps Mr. Morris is upset that
the auto workers do not conform to
his style of dress or his musical taste,
or. maybe Mr. Morris just did not
consider blue-collar workers as part
of the'intellectual culture of this
country, thereby justifying his dis-
paraging remarks. No matter. Detroit
auto workers are to a great extent
responsible for making this country
great —witness the huge effect on
the economy of the automobile in-

dustry. In today's
computer-'ontrolled

industri:II 'world, Mr: Mdr
ris, even auto workers have to,

know'ore

than how to use a wrench. If
auto workers are brain-dan)aged,
and Mr. Morris is not, why, then,
bring on the lobotomies! He proba-
bly drives a Honda anpvay.

Robert hfaier
'barlolresf>iffe, VA

man and his books through this ex-
cellent article.

. Please keep up the well-written
literary pieces and 'of course, the
laughs.

Edgewood Azenue, Nefu Hazen, CT
06511.

,

've never heard of Fran(;ofs Per-
rin, but the star of the original

i .The Toy and of TI>e Tall Blond
hlan wirb One Black Shoe was Pierre
Richard, the most famous comic
actor in France. (In reference to your
Holiday Movie Guide by Judith Sims,
December issue.)

Chrisline Winston
Unii ear'ij> of rhe Pacific .

Srockron, Calif.

Srez>en L. Thompson
No address

enjoyed your write-up -on
Monkeemania (Ampersand,.November, 1982), I have been a

long time Trekkie, and was thrilled
when the conventions started up in
the early Seventies. How nice to hear
that Monkee fans have done the
same. I have been a closet Monkee
follower for years, and would ap-
preciate it if you could put me in

touch with these conventions. Please
let me know where I can write for
more information.

Diane Roe
I~ng Beach, CA

Ediror Sims, u>irh face all red, admits
ber error. Franrois Perrin was. ibe
name of rbe character played by
Piene Richard in Tall Blond Man.

Send u» 1our cominenrs, complaints,

confplimenls (especiallt> 3 r>rzr Czrm- >

plfnlenrs), »our philosopbt> of life or
ezen 3Y)ur SAT scores. We like ro g>er

mail —«ny mail. Sz>nd ihe goodies ro
In One Ear, 1680 Norib Vine, Suite
900, Holi>1pood, CA 90028.

Write ro II>e promorer of rl>e con
f>enrioris Charles Rosenay, ar 397

BY STEVEN GINSBERG

now has oa. body any dancer would
envy." That's good, since he plays
opposite real-life dancer Finola
Hughes, who as a bitch Broadway
star lures Travofta's character into a
shoddy one-night stand.

Of Apes & Space

FouRTEEN YEARs after 2001> A Space
Odyssey hit theaters and soared

to cult status among movie buffs, au-

thor Arthur C. Clarke has written an-

other sci-fier the film community
covets. 2010> Odyssey Tu>o, just pub-
lished by Baflantine Books, has at-

tracted massive interest among mo-

tion picture executives —so much
so that Clarke has already been seen
lunching with his attorney and top
brass at MGM (makers of part one)
about a movie version. Rights to a
sequel to 2001 actually belong

to'GM

and director Stanley Kubrick,
so insiders think that 2010 (not
exactly a sequel) is a likely candidate
for the studio. While that's being de-
cided Clarke has returned to his
home on the island of Sri Lanka-
the same place Bo and John Derek
shot their Tarzan, Tbe Ape hf«n last

year. The island, we hear, is an equal
opportunity employer.

Well All Rightl!
ACK IN THE DUSTY CORNERS Of an
MCA warehouse, untouched for

nearly 27 years, inside a box marked
'Do. Not Use," the tapes of Buddy
Holly's 1956 recordings have been
found. These are the sessions cut
after he rebelled at Nashville's at-

tempts to countrify his sound; these
are the tapes as they existed before
producer Norman Petty "improved"
them by filling up the raw Lubbock,
Texas rockabilly sound with extra in-

struments. Buddy Holly —For rbe
First Time Anyu>bere, due in the
stores immediately from MCA Re-

cords, ought to come as a happy jolt
to the current rockabilly scene {Stray
Cats, Blasters, et. al.) and to all those
moviegoers who loved Tbe Buddy
Holli Siorf. The LP will include a
discography and some recently dis-
covered Holly photograpILs.

Ii's iiireresring rl>ur no auto fzY>rk-

ers or rbeir ielaiiues wrote 'ro us
>flat be rbeyjfAsr l>rife a berrersense of
bumor rban ",q».«rifi«re srudenrs".
(pie«se nore, fichu'» ri Iflrlej ok'. Sure-
ly IY)iz do nor sincerefy belieze rl>ai

>Ur. h1on>'s meant ro condenfr> all
auto u>rrrkers as brain-damagecf? Ir
u>as a humorous remark, exagger-
aied for effecr.

Tbe edirors, Ir) rl>e way, would like
io go on record as stating ihar ihei
uv>rzld nor baf>e taken offense had
hfr. hforris written "magazine
edf'lors." Or, better yer, "magazine
pulrlid>efzu

"
>tfrrf u>e I>ear froni fry cooks «nd

fashion models, cou>bois «nd In-
dians? Haze u>e left ante>ne our? We

aim ro offend ei eri one. Thar'
democracy.

A ND sPEAKING OF TARzAN, his
exploits continue onscreen, this

time in the form of a new
$20,000,000-plus picture, Grei sioke>
Tlm Creation of Tarzan «nd lais Epic
Adkenrures, now shooting in Came-
roon, Equatorial West Africa {there is
such a place). The director is Hugh
Hudson, who presides over his first
film since Chariors of Fire, with a
script based on Edgar Rice Bur-
rough's Tarzan of ibe Apes. The story
focuses on the early life of Tarzan-
l>efore he met Jane, Cheetah or any-

one in Hollywood.

E.T. Forever... and
Ever...

Es STEYEN SPIELBERG has agreed
. (in theory) to an E.T, sequel.

(did you ever doubt it?). The opera-
tive date for it to reach theaters is
mid-1984, though film company Uni-

versal Pictures will only say they are
in negotiation. Spielberg, mean-
while, is said to be more imme-
diately interested in doing a film
or musical of Lfirle Shz)p of Horrors,
now a hit on Broadway {based on
Roger Corman's Fifties horror flick
starring then-unknown Jack Nichol-
son). But even more immediate than
that is lhe director'» interest in ET.
kiddi«star Drew Barnmore. Spiel-
berg is so pr<rtective of the liule tyke
th:tl he llew to N.'I'. <vhen she was
h<)!II(lg Sr(i«air'il'iglii /izY'ust to

hile I slaved away this
summer on my literary
studies at school, you took

the summer off. Nonetheless I was

pleased to see the October Back to
School issue. I look forwi)rd to each
month'» comedy, reviews and fea-

tures.
Of particular note in the October

issue was tl)e afiicle on th(.';Iulhor
lohn Keehle hy free-lance writer
All.ln R<)util. H'Ivi>1g I eilll I ell(rlr>fz'il>

n)yself;ind <)Ile «filer Ke<.'i)few<>rk, I

f<uind file article ven. info>.n)lltive. I

>,'.III1«.' h<)>lit.'e\v Ilislghl Inl<) Ii)e

Working Out

J OHN TRAvoLTA lvas spent the last

few months in an intensive weight
and exercise program with his new
director Sylvester Slallone 'to get into

shape for Rial iiig Alii'e', the sequel t<)

Sar«i(I«y Nig>lii I>('I''. Travolt:I, wh<>

it>ven to el>i> h;Id g>often 0 little soft In

the middle l>el)veen iilin roles, but

i>is rep» swe.ir tiiat <vifh Sfv's help he

Fegrreegryr 198$ >IntPerseiffsrft 3

BOUTTHEOTHER„
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Kablowee. Blam. Bam. Boom. to 100watts of Max Music Power —a roll those car windows up and listen

1t's not World War 111,ladies and method of measurement comp@I3ble to to them in the intimate confines of your

gentlemen. - the one used to rate the power capacity car's interior.

Merely the introduction of our new of our home speakers. But sony, all you power-hungry

MaxxiaP 6x9 car speakers. An introduc- Our newly designed voice coil uses people. The story here isnt power alone.

tion that doesn't exactly lend itself to a slightlylargerwire. It wont breakdown We use a Strontium Magnet. 1t's

peace and quiet. because of overheating. And it can with- more efficient, giving you greater sound
Because these are the most stand (you guessed it) greater poweK per watt.

awesome sounding spealms yet. With So you can imagine what kind of And to produce an even better
greater power handling capacity. meltdown our speakers will put the old separation of highs, midranges and lows,

Great enough, in fact, to handle up eardrums through when you actually our Maxxr'al 3and 4-way speakers

hsePersesit Eebnae~, 19%V
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contain an extra driver
Pure and accurate tonal quality.

High efficiency and wide frequency
response. These are qualities you'e
come to expect from a speaker made s
by Pioneer. d

Which is exactly why we still make
the components for them ourselves. an
That way we can meet our standards of m

quality. And yours. d
Speaking of which, our quality p

Ecbrawey, 19M Asepersesd S
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control tests virtually drive our speakers
to the edge. So while they produce '~a,
sound that seems like it'l destroy every-

thing within a 12-block radius, the
peakers themselves are virtually in-

estructible.
Now for the most thunderous

nouncement yet. All this improve-
ent in our speakers, at a price that'

esigned to get you to gravitate toward (y)
PION''wer.

Not away from it. Because the musicmatters.



make sure the folks would treat her
okay. E.T. would say: "Ouch."

EANwHILE UNIYERsAL has spent
$1,000,000 building an E.T.

Earth Center on its studio lot —a
place where the kiddies can buy
more than 500 licensed E.T. items.
Aside from browsing their way
through F T. T-shirts, masks, jewelry,
bicycles and pajamas, real lucky kids
can even get'their pictures taken
with the little green guy. Only it's not
exactly a flesh and blood replica.
They get snapped riding a bicycle
with a picture of E.T. in the basket.
Big deal.

Tube Fodder

H EAvEN's GATE„THE s<GGEST Iinan-
cial disaster in the history of

the fllm business, has been pur-
chased by the pay cable service, Z
Channel, for $1,000,000 (almost
more tlian it sold in theater tickets).
Z exex planned an exclusive L.A.
showing of the original 219-minute
version of the $42,000,000 film be-
ginning Christmas eve, with dis-
tributor United Artists hoping this
will inspire other services to pur-
chase the picture for their cities.

R Es<EMEER THE sF<Es from the old
TV series Alan From UIVClE?

No, they'e not dead. Robert Vaughn
.and David McCallum are shooting a
new movie of the week entitled /Ie-
tum of ibe Alan from UNCIE (it will
go out as a feature film in other
countries).

HE KENNEDYS OF MASSACHOSETTS,

an eight-hour miniseries for
ABC-'IV, will trace four generations
of the Boston political clan. Spanning
over 100 years, the series will be
wrinen by Doris Kearns Goodwin,
biographer and former special assis-
tant to the late president Lyndon
Johnson.

Video Strategies

Y ou MAY HAvE NoTED an eldritch
new TV show —at press time

it was to be called Wizards and
Warlords —wherein some vague-
ly medieval t)T>cs walk around stone
castles in tights and tunics, hack-
ing now and then it baddies and
monsters with fat swords. According
to rumors circulating. around the
Burbank Studios production fa;
cilities, where "Lizards and 'Law-
yers" (as some of the crew call
the show) is heing shot, the produc-
ers don't much care if it's a. hit. Their
rumored strategy is for the series to
draw just enough attention to survive
because it has lots of strange cos-
tumery (a rarity in series TV). Then
they can license a video game —any
sort of good-vs.-evil battle will do-
based on the series. The advantage is
tllat such a game would be pre-sold
by at least seven weeks worth of
prime-time television exposure.

S0 suLLI»H Is 20TH CENTURY-Fox
Films on video games that it has

decided its video division will use a
few of the company's films for the

'asis of some of iLs new offerings. So
while Atari gives us '.T. and
Paramount supplies Star Trek games,
Fox is offering us the world of
Alegaforce, Fa>ltastic Voyage and
AIIelz Can't wait:

Barfing

O MIGoD. Don't make fun of a val,
Cause, ya know, people who

know about those things tell us that
Frank Zappa and daughter Moon
Unit have hit upon a potential
$100,000,000 licensing goldmine
with their "Valley Girl" hit record.
Really! With all the really far out
deals they'e made, we linle people
will soon be able to buy Valley Girl
dolls, Ieg w;rmcrs (for sure), blue
jeans and even lunch boxes. Lunch
boxes? Guy, barf me out.

Y ou THINK HQLLYwooD PARTIEs afc
fun? Well, not always. Witness

the post-screening festivities for 48
Hr..., the new Nick Nolte-Eddie Mur-

phy Dirt> Harr)-type movie. The
guest list included such not-in-
demand persons as James and Holly
Keach, Joan Hackett and her niece,
and Ursula Andress 'and Harry Ham-
lin. The site wa» a delicatessen in
West L.A. whose sandwiches include
gourmet treats like "Ike and Tina
.Tuna." The big event: when Nick
Nolte's wife Sharon (he didn't show)
knelt down in the middle of a group
of people and spit out a rumaki »he

Just Plain Redux

/

OOD NEWS FOR OLDIE I'Ccord
buyers. Warner/Elektra/Atlantic

has lowered the suggested retail list
price of its catalog albums to $6.98
from $8.98. That means, if the record
store owners pass the savings on to
u», it'l hc two bucks cheaper to buy
WEA LPs more tllan a yciir old.

6 AmPersand February,

198~'onstadt

Redux

T iiE LoN«-PLANNED Linda Ron»tadt
album of standards will proba-

bly be finished by the time you read
this. Elektra/Asylum, her label, says
that the project took extra time due
to I'irales of Penzance and pop
album commitments. While it's true
that the foundering label was desp-
erate, for Cet Closer, a guaranteed
gold-seller, to hit the stands, the
standards album was finished more
than a year ago. Problem was, it
stunk The decision to hold it from
release came after the album covers
had already been printed. According
to an inside source, the torpedoed
LP had a I'ew good moments, but
very few. The current waxing, pro-
duced by Peter A»her and arranged
hy Nelson Riddle (of Frank Sinatra
fame), represents starting over from
Square One.

had just eaten. Seems she didn't like
the combo of liver and bacon. What
a town.

Screenwriter Larry Cohen i» bringing
his»cript to the»tage with the help
of songwriters Michael Gore and
Dean Pitchford (Fan<«).

More Jokes
Sequels, Remakes 6

Copy cats

T HE CoNcRETE JHNGLE, a trashy
woman's prison picture earlier

this year starring Jill St. John, Nita
Talliot and a host of other actresses,
went on to such success that its pro-
ducers have already firmed plans for
T/re Concrele Jungle /I (yet another
story of a sweet young thing who
turns 'into a tough prison tootsie). Al-

ready chained to this opus are Stella
Stevens, Linda (is there life after T/re

Evorcht?) Blair, Sybil Danning, the
perenniil Hollywood vamp Edy Wil-
liams (the ex-Mrs. Russ Meyer) and
Stuart'hitman. (Stuart Whitman?).
No, Ida Lupino is not the prison
guard. Or Shelly Winters. Or...

Hold y>our sides to keep from
spliting, folks, he>7.* come some
more yucks contributed by Aln-
persand's own hilarious readers
(or so they tell us).

FTER THREF. YEAILi of pfclxif;ition,
filming will begin this month in

">Icxlco on Du>1«, thc ckhi!iic Fit<Ok

Ilcrbert n«vel »ci in;i world «f .'i:ind.

David Lynch (Elaserlread, Flepl>all(
,</fin) is the director. S>o seriou» is

Hollywood;117«(it 'this onc thiit
they fc pl(innnlg to sipcntl;ii Ic;1st

$30,000,000 to make it —more th;in

any»tudio Ila» budgeted for;iny lilm
in tw«year».

1.How many college foot-
ball players does it take to
change a lughtbuib?

Only one, but be gets three
credtts for tt.

Debbie Benny
Columbus, Ohio

2. How many psychiatrists
does it take to change a light-
bulb?

Only one, but tt takes a
long, long tttne, and then
only tf tbe ltghtbulb really
nants to change.

Patricia )ienderson
Austin, TX

HAT DOR» PAui. NFw MAN Lk> with
hi» time a»ide I'rom»1>caking

«Lit;ig;iln!it nucic;II Lvc;Ip«n», f(Icing
c;irs, talking t«J«:mnc Woo(lwafd
and»tarring in new m<>vic» (Tbe
Velzlicl)? Hc become» a food king.
Aire(id) on thc nl'Irket i» P:<ul'»

renowned Paul Neu >>Ia>I's gala(I
Dl «s»I>lg 'nld !io()n <o conic I» Paul
Ne>I< >)Ia>I's Okl-I asl>io>l«d I'op«urn,
RCI<ll(.

T HE 3-D'cRAzE has hit the good
ole porno film. Opening this

month at theaters near you is Seas
caiibur, a new hardcore entry billed
as the latest in 3-D lords and ladies
wreaking havoc on each other. Need
we say it's in the sword and sorcery
genre? O.K., we won'.

You too may earl< twenty big
bucks, just like these lucky
comediennes. Send your silly
worlls to Ampersand Jokes, /680
North Vine, Suite 900, Hol-
lyw()O, CA 90028. And keep
smiling.

Hungry Hearts
(< Empty Heads/
NCE A YEAR, thC .'it:iff Of the
UC/A I)ail<'iixlill put» out;i

p(IA)d)'c<'!il«n of the eros»t<>wn ri-
val»'SC Dail)'Iujan;<I about the
s;ime time that the USC student jour-
n;111st!i;IIc b<L»)'if(xi(icing;I p;Ifodi'f

their foe»'ublication. But the
Trojan»tudent Ixxly»eeni» alway» t<>

I')c c;<ugh< with t hei<':<I'«d}'-
Ll('.<cctof!i Llown. Thc nlo!ii, fcccni
fake Dail)'rojall carried a hc:id-
line procl:Iiming a free 13rucc
Spi'Ingstccn conceit,;Idvisiing st<<-

dents to hurry and call for iick«ts.
Nunlher given w;is that of the

Dail<'>Yj

>ar<'s real edi<«r. D<>zcn» of c;<gcf
B«»» fan» c;illcd for duc it» ohlivi<)u»
to the qu«te» attributed 1<> the rock
»t;ir in the body of thc iirticlc.

"1<1}'iotlg!i

ilrc 'ill;<bout:iinllc.'i!i drificrs
wh«;ifc pi'city stiipKI;IOLI ha'vc n«
(.III ection in 11fc, s;Ikl tht'. Inliigin;lr)
Springstccn, !io I think it's very;ip-
pr«pri;Ite I »ing them t«USC st<i.
Lieut!i.

i<ERE WAS H~onxev, Halloa>eel<
11 and Hallouieen /ll. So now

there's going to be Ha((oueen /V—
in 4-D. It'. true. After the smash
opening of Numero Tres, Italian
movie mogul Dino DeLaurentiis ap-
proached Universal Pictures witli the
idea of a follow-up. At this point no
one is quite sure what the fourth
dimension 'will be. How about
greed?

A»TAss<A KINsKI AND DDDLEY
MooRE will star in Ullfailbfull}

Yours, a remake of the Preston
Sturge» classic ihat originally fea
tured Rex ikirriu>n and Linda Dar
nell. Howard Zicil'Pril ale l)enj ll-
lnin) directs 'em.

What Are Friends For?
UESDAY WELD AND JESS<CA LANGE,

once best friends, are now in a
heavy duty feud thanks t«Tue»day's
comments about I.ange'» perfor-
mance as B-movie»tar Frances
Farmer in the new film, France(.
Tuesday reportedly ciillcd up Jessica
and tric»hed her acting, telling her
tlxit not only w;is»h«awful but that
the director "shoukl be shot." A» if
that weren't eno<ig>li, Tue»day ha»
also reportedly taken up with the
ever-agile Mikhail Bary»hnikov—

Maybe You'e Doing il
W'ron g?

U NSURE How io MAKE thc Hi«st of
Lour L.duc.<tion.il

LxpLr<LOLL'/oil'o

Col/«ge w;Int!i to fc!iciic
You Wrc»ting "college" from it»

I
llackncied role a»:I n«un,;iuth'«I'
Bil Jc;iklc, Eugene Rc;irdon Iul(l Ft.l
W)litt vcfh-;ilizc the c«lleg<! process
with sccti«n» on the «»»cntial». I.ikc
c'iffcinc, chc;<ting, rc;il

tcstinl(>n('ronl

'I gu}'ho pi«cf'I!ithliitcs, I'.ik«
i.d.», TLn it<iles of T:inning iin(.l h«w
t« icll thc (iiflcl cncc bc<ween (I gci
t«gcih«r,;i g;ithcring,;< p;uti iuld;i
c«iip d et<it. Suhtitlcd A Hunl«ft)u»
Gui(lc I« ihc Foiir Yciirs, thc i«nlc
even il(.l'vi,'ic!i on h«w t«nl:ikL thc
Greek scLnc. "J«ining;< fr(it i»;i ii<11«
m«rc Llifficuli th'nl joining ii I'.'c«1'Ll
«f the month club, c<)uns«ls f>'Igc

BS "
iv«id-r;ici»I-HHLI «ihnic j(>k«s:

siick (vith sexi»<," If the tt>inc is un-
;iv;iil;ihlc in y«ur I«c:<I ho«ksi«f«,
«opi«s nl;1'v I)t'>I'(1«A.'(I fit)ni Prim«f
PA.»s 13<>x 3~10 P;il«AI<«C(< 9-1305
i(>f'9,95 c,'<cli.

bruary, tra la, and tn
r of Valentine's Day

chosen this Anlper-
by Allen Odell of Eu-
e, Oregon. He earns
30 for hts arttsttc ef-
fort. Other readers

who wish to create
ortgtnat Ampersands

and earn btg bucks
should submit their
s black tllk on sturdy
paper and send tt o+
at 1680 IV. Vtne, Ste. 900,
(>ood, CA 90028.

Odd Bits

W «I!I I) Yoi'FI IEvE 'I 131(x(LI(v'Iv
mu»IL.<l h.i»Ld «n Bri.ill Dt-

P;ilnl;I .i pi'(>nl .ih(K'kL'I', Ca>7 I('? Y«[>.

Je»sica'» former l>eau and the daddy
of her child. It's a friendly town.

And on the»uhject of Frances
Farmer, there is also a TV-movie on
the;ictress heing rushed onto the
tube in hopes of 1>cating out the fea-
ture. Su»an Blakely play» the title
role on TV, with Lce 'Grant as the
demented mother who keep» putting
Frances hack into a mental in»titu-
tion for»hock treatment» (Kim Stan-
ley pl<i}» mom on thc big screen).
The rivalry lie<ween the two project»
recall» a similar»tar biopic a few
y«iir» lxick Ixi»ed on the life of Jc;in
Harlow. C(irr«ll B;ikcr wa».ilarlow,
the movie, v hile C;irol Lynley wa»
Harlow, the TV program.

Workingman's Punk

K EEPING To A »TRicT nothing-sacred
policy, a New Jer»ey lxind called

Pop'O'Pie», now h.q.'d in Fri»co, ha»
relea»eLI a punk version of thd Grate-
ful Dead anthem, "Truckin.'"

Sacrilege, you say —but thing>» get
worse!!Iide two of the 415 Record»
EP contain» the rap version of the
>Rime song. A<id ihc cove< sin;Itches
Garcia & Co,'» familiar»kull-and-
rogen motif, only to juxtapo»e the
sacred»ymh«log) with a tabletop

of'u»hcd-upchicken pot pie». In fact,
the skull ha» a dribble of gravy on its
ch i<i.

"The guy» in the Dead love the
'punk'er»ion and they play it before
rehear»i<I»," claim» I3«wic Klein,
Frisco aliernative mu»ic m;iven.
Maybe tlic z«mhie rocker» will even
go so far;is to cover a P«p'O'Pie».
oi <gin'll —I ikc, flcl'h'ip!i, Thc C'Iih-
olic» Are Aii:<cking" or "I;1»cist» E;it
Donut»."



Hiring college grads is something the Army
has always done. And lately, we'e been doing a lot
more of it.

In fact, last year alone nearly 7,000 college grads
chose to begin their future as Army officers.

%hy? Some wanted the opportunity to develop
valuable leadership and management skills early
in their career.

Qthers were impressed with the amount of
responsibility we give our officers starting out. And
stilj more liked the idea ofserving their country around
the world.

Interested> Then you can start preparing for the

<~xi
1 Pg

~l r

job right now, with %my ROI'C.
ROTC is a college program that trains you to

become an Any ofhcer. By helping you develop your
leadership and management ability.

Enrolling can benefit your immediate future,
too. Through scholarships and other financial aid.

So the next time you'e thinking about job
possibilities, think about the one more recent college
grads chose last year than any other.

For more information, contact the Army ROTC
Professor of Military Science on your campus.
Qr write: Army ROTC, Dept. GH, P.O. Box 9000,
Clifton, N.J. 07015.

~.N



he remarks. "They had banded to-
'etherto fight the Hun and died by

the thousands in a dirty little trench
war." For Gibson, however, there
was something fine and true in the
ideals and aspirations of that era.

"Most people would call it a dark
time," he muses. "I don't agree.
There was real sanity then. Men
knew what they believed in ...one
God, honor and country. They were
good men, fighting for something
that was real to them."

Gallipoli, filmed for $2.5 million
'

a hefty budget by Australian stan-
dards —did much to earn Gibson a
reputation as a "serious," versatile
actor. It also elevated the continent's
film industry into the big leagues,
with heavy iritemational promotion
and distribution. Despite its flaws,
Gallipoli did much to convince the
world that the Aussies were in the
running for Hollywood-sized stakes.

"The first movie picture ever
made was filmed in Australia," ex-
plains Gibson. "It was ten years be-
fore the Yanks got into it arid they
really had a booming little industry
there for awhile. The problem was,
there was no population to support
it and, with Hollywood outclassing
them, they just faded away. For all in-
tents and purposes, it was asleep
until the early Seventies and even
with all their success, they still lack
the money and technology to be
really competitive. There's been a lot
of experimentation, not all of it
good, and much of it concerned with
examining themselves through their
arty

Gibson retains American citizen-
ship, but considers himself essen-
tially Australian. He sees the young.
nation's famous identity crisis in a
unique light.

"Aussies have what you might call
'the cringe,'" he asserts.'They'e a
little raw and feel a-little inferior. By
having a prod at their history
through. movies they'e trying to find
out who they are, to tap a source of
pride. I think it's beginning to hap-
pen. I'e been there fourteen years
and have seen immense changes.
They have found what they think is
an identity and it's becoming iden-
tifiable to the rest of the world as
welL"

Part of that identity is tightly
bound up in the nation's movie ex-
ports.

As a face and movie persona, Mel
Gibson stands at the center of his
adopted country's emerging identity.
Despite his real life twinges and twit-
ters, the on-screen Gibson exudes a
rock steady, unpretentious self-
consciousness, a powerful sense of
presence and an instinctual grasp of
the moment. "I don't worry about
success," he says. "If it doesn't work
out I can always go grow corn."
Coming from him, it's a believable
alternative,

As reluctant a star as he may be
Gibson's destiny seems determined
io keep him out of the corn field.
Tbe Year of lit>ing Dangerously is by
far the most ambitious Australian
film undertaking to date —a sprawl-
ing epic that holds at its core a fleet-
ing love affair between characters
played by Gibson and American ac-
tress Sigourney Weaver (ofAlien and
Ey>eu>itness fame). Bankrolled by
MGM to the tune of $6 million, the
film is set against the final days of
Sukarno's corrupt Indonesian re-
gime.

"It's taken from a novel hy a very
fine Australian writer, Christopher

is high-pitched, emanating from
some reserve of anxiety that's caus-
ing him now to take tremendous
drags off his cigarette and convul-
sively gulp black coffee.

Road Warrior; last year's block-
buster sequel to Nad Max (originally
titled Nad Nax ll) is a work of
which even the self-efFacing Gibson
is proud. "Mad h1ax was really a
technical feat," he confesses, "a
triumph of editing. There was noth-
ing I did that was that extraordinary.
But by the time we did Road War-
rior, I was more knowledgable about
film in generaL I had learned how to
use the camera, to work in that ines-
capable style of George'."

George is George Miller who,
along with Peter Weir, Fred Schepsi,
Bruce Beresford and a handful of
others, is a founding member of Au-
stralia's new wave wunderkind film
director's club. Citing what he calls
Miller's "amazing ability to see some-
thing before he shoots it," Gibson
tries to explain how, with a grand
total of no'ore than a dozen lines
as the road warrior, he was able to
fashion with looks and presence
such formidable menace and potent
anger within the context of Miller's
breakneck apocalyptic parable.

"I was in damn near every frame,"
he concedes, "so it became a ques-
.tion of accelerating to a weird,
whippet speed of the film. It's what I
call Heavy Metal acting, doing less
and making more of it."

Questions of yet another Mad Max
epic are left hanging. "When we fin-
ished the first installlnent, we all
swore we'd never pick up on that
theme again. What George may do
next, I have no idea..'I wouldn't pre.
sume to scope his psyche."

standard Hollywood tap dance might
be disarming, even refreshing. As it
is, I have the feeling that Gibson ex-
pected each question, no matter how
innocent, to hold a barb, ready to
sink into all the personal and private
parts of his psyche and drag them
out for everybne to'see. This isn't an
interview, it's a grilling, and one that
reveals an often painl'ul vulnerability.

"I love all this," he says gesturing
vaguely to the bright sky and the
busy entertainment enterprise grind-.
ing on outside his publicist's Beverly
Hills window. "But I don't think I'm

equipped to handle it."

G.-.3SOi syche-scoping isn't something
Gibson himself will sit still for,
either. Tentative probes into his

personal life are met with more
twitches and embarrassed pauses.
He's been married for three years
and has a two-yearold daughter. "My
wife likes to stay out of my career as
much as possible,"; he 'says, "and pre-
fers that" I doti',t dfscuss her e'ither.
She thinks it's rude,"and I'm of the
same opinion." The Gibsons make
their home in Sydney, a locale he re-
fers to as,."delicious .'-One gets the
feeling he',:IJQe to"be. back''ight
about now:i

Meanwhile,"", he's .run out 'of
smokes. There's not even a butt in
the ashtray, thanks to -his disconcert-
ing habit of reducinli each cigarette
to a nub of glowing coal, abandoning
it only after singeing his lips. A secre-
tary is hurriedly summoned; she of-
fers her own pack of Vantages, Gib-
son takes the American brand, but
transforms them into "lung

busters'y

ripping off their filtered heads.
The grilling resumes.

An Amerfcan from
Kangarooland Hops to
tfie Top

BYDAVIN SEAY
~~'l Gibson's skin is on too

j
tight, Maybe it's the circum-

. Lstances —the first in what
promises to be an endless series of
interviews to promote his latest film,
the U.S./Australian coproduction of
Peter Weir's The Year of Liijing
Dangerously —or maybe this is just
the way he's put together, all wires
and sinews and short bursts of
forced laughter. Whatever the case,
the 26-year-old expatriate American
actor seems on the verge of an acute
nervous meltdown.

The plush leather sofa, into whose
inviting recesses he's sunk, is unable
to hold him still for long. For one
thing, his. clothes are giving him
trouble: the double-knit pants riding
up, revealing the zippered tops of
some vintage Beatle boots. He's long
since tossed off his sports coat, and
the way he's squirming you'd think
the beige silk shirt he's wearing was
made of horse hair. One of the most
sought-after rising stars on the inter-
national film scene —the matinee
idol of Mad Max and Road Warrior,
the riveting screen presence of Gal-
lipoli —Gibson is behaving like a
summer stock hopeful auditioning
for a bit part in Kismet.

If it wasn't for all this fidgeting,
dkstracted pacing and chain smoking,
Mel Gibson's unfamiliarity with the

allipoli was the birth of a na-
tion," he says, as the subject
turns to yet another of his

meritorious starring roles —that of
the naive farm boy fed into the First
World War meat grinder in Peter
Weir's anti-militarist screed, Gal-
lipoli. The disastrous battle, fought
interminably on the shore of Turkey,
provided some incendiary subject
matter for a film that, in the end,
seemed rather tame and delicate,
Gibson, however, shone in his sym-
pathetic rendering of a young man
marching willingly to death for a
cause not worth the cost. "It was the
shattering of a dream for

Australia,'I

AsePeraewf Ecbtraety, 1983

ll this" is Hollywood, a town
whose glitzy ambience gives
pause to an actor who made

his reputation in the outback Austra-
lian film industry. "I'e been asked
to come here and make movies, but
I think it would be too much too
soon. It's a frightening prospect, re-
ally."

Frightened or not, Gibson may
soon find himself having to deal with
success on its own terms. Born in
Peekskill, New York, in January of
1956, Gibson was one of eleven chil-
dren in a family that emigrated to
Australia in 1968. Initially interested
in a career as a journalist, Gibson
considered his early attraction to act-
ing nothing more than a pleasant di-
version from reality. Nevertheless,
after graduating from high school, he
applied to the National Institute of
Dramatic Arts in Sydney. To his
shock, he was acceptecL

"The day after I graduated," he re-
calls, the broad vowel sounds of his
Aussie accent obliterating any trace
of his American roots, "I went out
and auditioned for Mad Max I didn'
know what the hell I, was doing, I
just stepped into it and my head
staned to reel.".

With good reason, as it turned out.
Filmed on a budget of around
$400,000, Mad Max —a hyperkinetic
end-of-the-world romp —has gros-
sed over $100 million to date, mak-
ing it the most successful film in Au-
stralian movie history and the feature
credited with opening up global
markets to Down Under product. "It
was a rough trot," quips Gibson in
what has to be an indigenous turn of
phrase. "I'd never been in front of a
camera before. It all seemed crazy to
me, an absolutely insane business."

Gibson, undoubtedly caught up in
the mythic proportions of the Mad
Max success story, is spinning a bit
of legend here himself. The fact is,
he was cast in a feature film called
Summer City while still a student at
the Institute of Dramatic Arts, on-
screen experience that had to come
in handy when playing the grief-
crazed highway patrolman Max in
the galvanic role that catapulated
him into worldwide attention. Sum-
mer City, just to set the record
straight, is one of seven films in the
Gibson portfolio, which includes the
tearjerker Tim, in which he stars as a
retarded youth enamored of Piper
Laurie; something called Z Men; and
a couple of oriental potboilers made
in Taiwan. "I'e done some really
awful things," Gibson admits, pulling
at his trousers and reaching for an-
other Chesterfield. "But all things
considered, I'e been quite lucky.
Being way down there away from
everything... away from the public
eye, has given me a chance to grow
and develop. I think if I'd have done
some of those films here I would
have been stopped cold." His laugh

Koch," Gibson explains. "It's the
story of how politics catches up with

people. It's funny, but 1965, the year
the film takes place, Sukarno
deemed 'the year of living danger-
ously.'e sure proved it. A coup at-

tempt by Communist factions in the
government, backed by Peking,
failed and in the reprisals, hundreds
of thousands died. Our story deals
with the period just after the coup
and revolves around a collection of
foreign correspondents."

The Year of Living Daiigerotmly
received lots of valuable pre-release
publicity. First, permits to film in

Jakarta, Indonesia, were denied.
Then radical Moslems, assuming the
movie in progress was going to be
anti-Islamic, disrupted the sub-
sequently chosen Philippine location
with death threats and other acts of
intimidation.

larming stories of narrow es-
cape from angry mobs sur
faced in the los Angeles and

liiew York Times People and
elsewhere. Thanks to some fun-
damentalist firebrands, Tbe Year of
Living Dangerously had made a
splash before a single frame was
shown.

"It wasn't really that bad," says
Gibson. "We got a lot of death
threats to be sure, but I just assumed
that when there are so many, it must
mean nothing is really going to hap-
pen. I mean, if they meant to kill us,
why send a note?" Still, the third
world sojourn did provoke some
unnerving encounters, "One call I
kept getting was this guy asking me if
I was brave and courageous. That'
all he'd ask. It was scary enough."

With Tbe Year of Living Danger-
ously.at last in the can and set for
early 1983 release, Gibson is a bit at
loose ends. "I'm looking for a chal-
lenging role," he says, as he lights
the last of his de-filtered cigarettes
and heaves a deep, ragged sigh.

"Something different from anything
I'e done. It's hard. I'm the kind of
person who can't do anything unless
I enjoy it."

Gibson (above and below) in The
Year of Living Dangerously. A ner-
i>ous iuilcl~ in person, Gibson is a
conipelling, rock-sfeady presence on
screen.
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THE INCREOIBLE

SHRINING RECORO

Br WIW L. ROSal

Machines that make the
phonograph obsolete have a

revered spot in the Patent Office files
right behind perpetual motion ma-

chines; inventors claiming such con-
traptions are spoken to softly by
folks dressed in white and cagily
clasping butterfly nets.

When a major corporation an-
nounces a new product with the
claim that it replaces Edison's talking
machines, my mind switches to
thoughts of selling them some
swampland I have in Florida for new
corporate offices. Crazy, misguided
and naive are among the kindest
words to describe those who believe
they can upset the phonograph's
100-year hegemony over home
music reproduction.

Naturally I was astounded when
Sony Corporation not only made that
claim but on October first of 1982 in-

troduced their Compact Disc System
in Japan.

It quickly became obvious that
Sony, too, has misjudged public reac-
tion to the new product. They sold
out of it almost immediately, and
now they have a waiting list 45 days
long.

Within the next few months Sony
and a host of other companies will
introduce that same product, the
Compact Disc system of digital audio
discs, in the United States, Public ac-
ceptance here may be just as unpre-
dictable as in Japan.

Although news of digital discs
might not be earth-shaking to you if
you'e already seen "digital" records
in stores for years, one look at the
Compact Disc itself will tell you it'

of a different ilk. About the only
thing it has in common with today'
records is that it's round.

Those so-called "digital" records
you may be familiar with are ordi-
nary black vinyl records made from
digital master tapes and played on
ordinary turntables. The Compact
Disc is little more than 4-1/2 inches
in diameter, shiny silver on one side
and all label on the other, and has
no grooves. It requires, as you may
h:lve guessed, an entirely new piece
of hi-fi equipment to play it.

A few of the things it doesn't have

without
hunting for
the place to drop
the needle, repeat
any album cut or part
of a track, however ion
as often as you like, or sc
the disc forward or ba
ward, When you scan, the
music whizzes by at a
breakneck pace but
the pitch does not
change! Future
models may even
have an elec-
tronic readout of
the album name
and title of the
cut being played
for folks who can-
not identify songs by
melody alone.

The most important
implication for the future is
standardization. The Compact
Disc system was developed by
the joint efforts of Sony in Japan and
Philips in Europe, and it has now
been adopted as the standard digital
home playback system by over three
dozen other manufacturers.

Even the packaging of Compact
Disc albums has been standardized.
Each will come in a clear plastic box
hinged like a cassette hox but
shaped roughly five inches square
and a quarter inch thick. Cover art
and a removable booldet for album
notes will be endosed with each
disc.

When the Compaa Disc player is
introduced here, Sony promises that
over 100 discs will be available for it.
Although only the hJndful of albums
that i)ave been digitally mast»rcd can
take full;<dvantag» of th» ultimate
!ionic cJp Jb<<kie!i of the Co<llpilct

10 Ampersand FedrnarJ), 1983

—like noise, distor-
tion, pops, clicks, flutter
and wow —should make the
Compact Disc interesting to anyone
who has a stereo system.

If numbers mean anyihing to you,
its frequency response is absolutely
flat from 20 Hz. to 20,000 Hz., its
signal-to-noise ratio is about 90 dB.,
and distortion generally is under
0.01 per cent. That means the sound
quality the Compact Disc system
can put in your living room is as
good as digital studio master tapes.
Comparing Compact Discs to or-
dinary albums is like comparing
FM radio to AM —only the difler-
ence between discs is literally 100
times greater!

Yet that super quality is virtually
indestructible. Because the Compact
Disc is played by a laser instead of a
needle, it won't wear out, nor will

dust, fingerprints and the usual
minor scratches affect its sound.

The secret is that the music is re-
corded in digital data bits instead of
as a soundwave in a record groove.
Roughly 6-1/4 billion bits per disc
allow up to 74 minutes of uninter-
rupted playing time.

Although breathtaking and long-
lasting sound are the most ear-
catching qualities of the Compact
Disc, other reasons also make its
creators believe it has a chance of
sending the LP the way of 78 RPM re-
cords.

The same silver disc will play in a
future line of portable stereos —like
today's Walkpeople —and in car
stereo players, as well. In fact one
Sony spokesman believes that Com-
pact Discs will help solve what the
music industry calls "th<.'ome tap-
ing problem" by being an all-
purpose medium. Because there will
be no need to tape a disc to make its
music portable and because Sony be-
lieves most people are naturally too
lazy to tape if they don't have to, few
will bother to push the record but-
ton down.

(The discs themselves will only
play back, by the way. Consumers
cannot record on them.)

The computer stufed inside the
Compact Disc player also makes the
discs easier to use than either today'»
r»cords or cassette tapes.

On Sony's introductory machine,
the CDP-101, pushhuttons let you
choose exactly what cut you w<nt

I;~ . I

Disc, Sony expects that public accep-
tance, the convenience and the free-
dom from deterioration of the Com-
paa Disc medium will lead to many
older albums being remastered in
the new format.

Expeaedly, the pnce of the new
technology is high. Sony has pegged
the CDP-101 Compact Disc player in
the $1000 range. The discs them-
selves will cost about 81S-20, the
same spread as most current au-
diophile albums.

Other makers will have other units
at various prices. Even S()ny admits
readying a second model at about
lvalf the CDP-101's tag, to hc re!»as»d
late this year (1983).

Even if lh» C(>mpact Disc d<)»s
sound as good;<s its sl)ecific(uions
s;ly 1< si)oui<.l I il d<)<.'!i, by <h» w:<li I

heard it, and now I want one. Sony
please take note), there's no guaran.

tee of when or if conventional al

burns will be obsolete.
Asked to predict the future, Sony

is as noncommittal as a politician
running for re-eleaion, But in this

age of one technical triumph aft«
another, even the Compact Disc n»y
be obsolete in ten years

COMPIJTERS ON

THE CHEAP

IV STml SEES
I3»l'ond the sh(ld()w oi
doubt, the Cornput(.r Ag<. his

Jrril<»d in Am»ric;<. This is <lo 11111<-'r

(»<n>n<(<l <>)> />(<»( /3f
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increased memory and a printer
interface to high-resolution graphics.
Expansions average around $100.00.
Dilithium Press at P.O. Box 606,
Beaverton, Oregon 97075 and
ARCsoft Publishers at P.O. Box 132 G,
Woodsboro, Maryland 21798 both
have a growing catalog of programs
and programming hints. With them,
you can add on simple word pro-
cessing capacity, financial applica-
tions and educational programs. A

terrific first computer for someone
with a limited budget and an unlim-
ited thirst for knowledge.
2) Aiari 800

About $650.00, avaihble for less.
Although most famed for their gam-
ing capacity, those high-resolution
graphics can be used for charts of all
kinds. The Atari is available
everywhere, with a wide range of ac-
cessories, and everybody in the
world seems to be making Atari-
compatible cartridges. A very "light"
system, but one which is capable of
doing work when playtime is over.
Software includes Microsoft BASIC
(Beginner's All-purpose Symbolic In-
struaion Code, a simple computer
language), Macro Assembler and
Pascal (more complex languages).
PILOT, an easy key to the creation of
complex graphics, is also available.

3) Epson HX-20
Cost: under $800.00. Small enough

to fit into a suitcase, the Epson
comes with 16K RAM; optionally ex-
pandable to 32K, and 32K ROM
(Read Only Memory, the fixed-
content internal "works" of the
computer), a full-sized keyboard,
and an internal power supply which
lasts for 50 hours. It interfaces easily
with the superb series of Epson MX

printers, A built-in 24-column dot
matrix impact microprinter produces
hard copy at 42 lines per minute.
While too recent an addition to the
marketplace,to establish its reliabil-

ity, Epson is so solid a company that
new products should be greeted
with enthusiasm.

4) Apple,ll
Cost: $1530.00.Although the Apple

has taken a lot of heat for being
over-priced and under-featured it is

"

still a good machine for those.who
want a little play with their business.
The Appfe has, arguably, the finest
range of software to be found, and a
good network of service centers.
You'l never end up with an Orphan.

The Apple II is restricted to
uppercase charaaers, which will in-

crease difficulty in word-processing,
but some of the software manufac-
turers seem to have worked around
that problem, so it is worth looking
into. It has a very good business
graphics system, which makes Jt

especially interesting.

5) TRS-80 model ill
As with the Apple, you are likely to

be laughed out of the company of
serious computer fanatics if you con-
fess to owning a "Trash-80," Don't let
that stop Jou I'rom looking at the sys-

tem, however, Radio Shack, the
marketer, probably has the best
chain of service and training facilities
in the nation. The units are service-

(Con>i>n>ed on ne>r> Page)

(Con>i>u/ed from page 10)
for Technophobia: businessmen and
students who cannot adjust to the

. - coming age will be left far behind.

(J
Luckily, technology and competi

tion have driven prices incredibly
low: two decades ago, it would have
cost hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars to buy what is presently available
for under a thousand.

But computer showrooms can be
a lot like used-car dealerships, and
the best way to get a deal is to know

Q~c>ly what you want, and then do
some comparison shopping.

Do you want to organize informa-
tion (data-base management)? Write
letters or term papers (word pro-
cessing)? Statistical analysis of the
stock market? If you really want to

. keep up with the DowJoneses, you
kneed the right machine with the

right software. Don't let the salesman
':- decide for you.

For first-timers, wbere you buy
your machine is vitally important.

,', Can they supply you with the instruc-
iion, supplies and repair that you'ill need? Although you can always

'. shave off a few dollars (and some-
/times a few hundred dollars) by pur-
.:i. chasing through the mail, in ex-
"; change, you have linle or no user-
< support. The first-time buyer may
; find this disastrous.

Barring the availability of a helpful
i,'ealership, a few knowledgeable
; friends might sulfice. Any large col-

L lege should have a computer-users
~ group, but if it doesn', organize one.'s

a wide range of software avail-

!I able for your computer? This is no
;->i longer as much of a problem as it

used to be. There is big money to be
'> made in providing programs, in cas-
;: sette tape or "floppy disk" form, for
,'ther people's computers. This also

4) g goes for peripheral products: CRT's

!;; (viewscreens), Modems, printers, etc.
~", The idea now is for your product to'."'e compatible with as many different
,'" units as possible. This is heaven for

the buyer. If you purchase any major
brand, you are extremely unlikely to
get stuck with an "Orphan."

There are so many companies put-
't. ~ ting out so many products right now,

that a comprehensive or even truly
representative sampling could easily
take 20,000 words. What we will try
to do, then, is to examine' few of
the most available models, those that
have enough units on the market For
the company's integrity and quality
to be known factors,
1) The Timex/Sinclair ZX 1000

The low-end favorite. This ma-

chine, which retails for $99,95, is

amazing. It has a "membrane"
keyboard, which basicaljy means that
its keys don't move. Touch typists
might be offended, but otherwise the
little machine is marvelous. It pos-
sesses a full range of mathematical
and scientific funaions accurate to

i nine and a half decimal places, mod-

crate graph and animated display
faculties, 2K RAM (two thousand bits
of Random Access memory, the pro-
grammable internal workings) ex-
pandable to 16K with the optional
accessory RAM module. In addition,
Memotech brand "memopaks" are
available, offering ever@hing from

mean, I didn't grow up in Harlem or

In return, Metheny's got some
pretty fair words to say about Burton.
The vibist hired him shortly after the
Wichita meeting, when the guitarist
was again a combination studentl
teacher, this time at the noted Berk-

itj '~",
I ~

'
I

4

Detroit, I grew up in lee's Summit, lee School of Music in Boston. The
which is a totally different feeling." three years spent with Burton taught

But the allure of bebop. with its Metheny not only about music, but~n his standard onstage fleeting lines and lightning fast tern- also the'usic business. "I never
(and offstage as well, pos, was potent enough to draw could have had. a better sideman
for that matter) cos- Metheny, still in high school, to jam job," he says, "If I had to do it all
tume of faded jeans sessions 30 miles south in Kansas over again, Gary's band would still
and long-sleeved tee- City, where he played with such ar- be my number one choice for get-
shirt, smiling a toothy tists as organist Charles Kynard'and ting myselF established if I were a
grin, his long hair trumpeter Gary Sivils. Metheny re- new guitarist."
flowing rhythmically, members, "Gary had a great sound, But Metheny didn't like the idea of

~ Pat Metheny might
make one think: "Now
that boy's smoked too

many of those funny cigarettes." But
as soon as his.guitar-led jazz group
breaks into action, it's clear that
Metheny can't be judged by appear-
ance. '4

Emanating from that casually dres-
sed lad's Gibson ES-175, and a few
other instruments we'l tell you L

about, are some of the sweetest and
hottest sounds played by any musi- 1I
cian anywhere, jazz, rock, classics,
you name it. His fellow artists con- >~ .a~-
cur: polls in Musician, Player and
Listener revealed that many" musi-
cians felt Metheny would be the
most Jnfluential artist of the Eighties.

The Jerry Gaicia of Jazz
he's on the road purveying his dis- soft and sweet like Miles or Chet taking orders, or advice, Irom even a
tinctive blend of mellow jazz/rock, Baker."And though Methenyscuffled mentor such as Burton. After three
fomenting free jazz tunes and elec- on the complicated bop numbers, he years with the vibist, he formed his
tronic mood works. The rest of the learned a great deal about harmony Group in 1966. Today the Pat
time he's in the studio, or playing a" and playing in general at the ses- Metheny Group'onsists of originaI
guest spot with someone else,.or sions. member Lyle Mays on keyboards,
maybe listening. "I feel real'lucky'o- ., He took that experience to bassist Steve Rodby and drummer
be doing it," was the understatement Florida, when he attended the Uni- Dan Gittlieb.
Metheriy offered recently;-.ackrtaw-'. 'ersity of Miami on a scholarship in "Lyle has a very logical way of put-
ledging that "there are a lot af-cats'.'1972. Instead of becoming a student ting things together," Metheny re-
who love playing as much as I do'g" I couldn't stand classes," he said), lates, "while I'm more or less spon-
whohaven't had theoppottunities," hebecameateacher. taneous. The mixing of those ap-

But Metheny was ready when op- Metheny had only been in Florida proaches sometimes produces very
portunity.knocked. He'd done his a few months when the University exciting results. Of course, I dig him
homework, practicing eight hours a began offering an electric guitar verymuchsimplybecausehe'safan-
day since he took .up the guitar in,; music major, resulting in a sudden tastic jazz ayer,"
1968, at the age of'14.'Born in rural rush of new students. As the Missou- e'wo also share a
Lee's Summit, Missouri, he was in; rian had taught a little in high school, ~ common love and
fluenced mus'Ically by,his father and; and showed promise. as a player, he I curiosity for the elec-
his older brother, Mike',.both brass.'as placed on the Faculty. During the tronic marvels that seem
pJayers, They were 'aware of the jazz, Florida sojourn, the guitarist also en- to be appearing daily in
spectrum and particularly its melodic - countered bassist Jaco Pastorius (of th contemporary musical product
elements, as evidenced by such ar- .'Weather Report fame), who remains. market Though Metheny stJJJ plays
tists as Miles Davis, Bill Evans and

'
cohort to this day: on his 1958 Gibson eighty-five per-

Ornette Coleman, and today the . After awhile, Metheny had had cent of the time (he uses seven
guitarist in turn reflects that melodi- enough of balmy Miami and went guitars in the course of a show), he
cism. back to Lee's Summit.. One eventful runs that guitar through a digital de-

"Jim Hall, Wes Montgomery, Lester weekend, he traveled to a jazz festi- lay, which splits the sound and de-
Young, Keith Jarrett, these players val in. Wichita, Kansas, where Gary lays it for a few milliseconds,.and
and others have meant the most to Burton was playing, and asked the then amplifiers present that sound in
me," he observes, "and they all have vibist if he could sit in. stereo to the audience, creaung an
had marvelous melodic conceptions. Burton clearly recalls the day. "Pat electronic warmth of a sort. This
I try to incorporate melody into all was hanging around backstage. He process, called "phasing," is the
my playing." introduced himself, said he knew source of inspiration for "Phase

Besides hearing jazz from his most of the group's music and Dance," a tune that's opened the
brother aiid father, pat.Metheny was wanted to sit in, My reaction was 'Is 'Group up to three-hour live shows

hearing rock, and some country Jie kidding?'e looked about 14, —"We'e become the Grateful Dead

music (could that be avoided in Mis- was all smile, teeth everywhere .. of jazz," Metheny laughingly adds-
souri?) on the radio, establishing a there in the middle of Kansas. When for four years.

broad range of sources in the young he proceeded to say how some of The youthful plectrist also plays a.

player. "The rock music that I heard, my records had influenced him to Roland GR 30 guitar synthesizer that

like the Yardbirds, the Beatles, the take up guitar, it was a great corn-'reates some of the unusual tones,

Kinks, the Who, I liked that music pliment, but I was getting more like the almostviolin sound Metheny

and I still do. It's certainly part of skeptical bytheminute, But I let him gets; lately he's been plugged into a

me, whereas I don't really feel that play and afier I heard him, I had to system that really proves the future is

bebop is. I doubt if I'l ever be into admit he played pretty well. An in- here: it's the Oncor digital guitar syn-

playing just bebop, It's something credible blend of Missouri, hip, thesizer that is run through the

that I Jove but it's not the real me. I chops and all those teeth." I (Con>inued on page 18)
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able and unspectacular, like all Radio
Shack products. If no other com-
puter stores are available in your
area, check them out. For $1795.00
you.get a single disk drive, a 12-inch
high-resolution monitor, a type-
writer-style keyboard with 12-key
datapad, and a parallel printer
interface.
6J Osbon>e 1

Price of this top end favorite is
$1795.00. The only innovation in the
Osborne One'is the packaging. Adam
Osborne has taken 64K of RAM, dual

floppy disk drives, a 5-inch viewing
'screen and a full-sized keyboard and
packaged them all in something that
looks like a sewing machine case.
Along with this he has included ap-
proximately $1500.00 worth of Pee
programs: WordStar/Mail merge
(which many consider to be the best
word processing package on the
market), SuperCalc (an electronic
spreadsheet ideal for accounting
purposes), two BASIC programs
and the CP/M operating system.
Peripherals and accessories are
mounting at an incredible rate, and
so are limitations. Osborne stands
behind his products to the bitter
end. At present he is offering the
best combination of hardware,
software and service on the market,
at an unbeatable price. Do yourself a
favor and look into it. It may not be
what you want, but it's a darn good
reference point.

WHATEVER

FITS THE HOLE

BY WINN L ABSBN

Just because it's bolted to
your car's dashboard doesn'

mean your car stereo is a permanent
installation. If your mobile music sys-

tem is more than a couple years old
and especially if it came with your
car, consider updating it. You'e not
satisfied with only four watts and no
Dolby at home —why punish your
ears when a traffic jam punishes your
patience?

For the last two or three years the
car stereo industry has been the only
part of hi-fi to have a sales boom.
Sales took olf because home stereo
component quality was finally pack-
aged for mobile mounting —and it
didn't take i specifications-crazed,
audiophile to hear the differerice.
Dolby and extended frequency re-
sponse were finally built into car
cassette players, and ampliTiers that
would run on car power were de-
signed with low distortion and rea-
sonable output. Tough competition
in the rapidly growing industry has
blessed consumers by forcing quality
up in reasonably priced units.

Today a car stereo is truly a com-
ponent system, with your choice
of cassette-receivers, amplifiers,
equalizers and speakers.

Your first concern in finding the
best possible sound is what will lit
into your car. Most dealers have a list
of which receiver fits into which
dashboard and what speakers can be
shoehorned in where.

In general, bigger speakers are
better. The best place to put them is
in the rear deck (if your car has
one), Dolby is a must in a cassette
player, and an equalizer is almost
mandatory in most cars.

If you have a big enough budget,
the sky's the limit. Some automobile
sound systems cost more than the
car that surrounds them. Your
mobile stereo cot>id cost more than
the system you have at home.

And why not? You can always ad-
journ to the garage when you want
to hear your favorite tape on a top-
quality stereo system.

DECKEO OUT

WITH THE'LATEST

BY WINN L. RBSCN

Stereo cassette recorders
were first made for saving the

brand-new-quality sound of virginal
LPs. Your favorite music, on tape
wards olf the efFects of uncaring or
careless handling and the grind of
too many plays. You can preserve
your music collection forever yet still

enjoy it at'parties so rough that the
police run for cover.

Every year cassette. recorders are
afflicted by one minor technical rev-
olution or another that is supposed
to help them make better copies of
records and —just incidentally—
'make all older machines obsolete.

One such feature you'l find on
the latest recorders is an extra
pushbutton labeled "Dolby C."

Like its sibling, the long familiat

Dolby B that is found on any cassette
machine with pretenses of being
high fidelity, C is a noise reduction
system. According to its inventor, C
does its older brother one hetter and
eliminates the last trace of hiss from
the tapes that you make.

That's good, but the sorry quality
of most mass-produced albums
doesn't even tax the capabilities of
the older Dolby B. C, then, .is
overkill.

If you expect record quality in

general to improve (which is about
as likely as album prices coming
down) or if you plan to make re-
cordirigs of audiophile albums or
live performances, Dolby C will help
you get the best quality on tape. On
the other hand, some of the best

I
bargains for the casual recordist are
the leftover older machines without
the newer Dolby.

You should be aware that tapes
made with one Dolby are not com-
patible with tapes made with the
other. The old B system is still re-
quired to play back most prere-
corded tapes properly; if you want C,
you'l need them both.

(Besides the Dolbies, you may en-
counter other noise reduction sys-
tems like ANRS and dbx [sic], Al-

though most work as claimed, none
of them is completely compatible
with Dolby-ized prerecorded cas-
settes;)

Although cassettes first won the
hearts of stereophiles in living and
party rooms, for the last couple of
years their most explosive growth
has been on the go. Most new mod-
els of tape machines are either

,JQ
Walkman-clones (for joggers and
other antisocial eyes), boom boxes
(for sonic sadists) or cassene car
stereos.

Technically these portables lag
about three paces behind the home
component units, and only slowly
will such advances as Dolby C inv:ide
their ranks. As time marches on, the
most notable changes will he the
small units getting smaller and the
big ones bigger. I

Picking out .i port.ible cassette unit

is, therefore, quite easy. You choose
a Walkperson by what fits your poc-
ket, an auto cassene by what fits the
hole in your car's instrument panel lj Q
where someone stole your last one,
and the boom box by weight: the
biggest you can lift.

Picking a component cassette re-

corder is more difficult because
nearly any one of the hundreds you
can buy will give acceptable perfor-
mance, and new models have made
top quality tantalizingly affordable.

Most of these new machines ap-
pear- designed to appease the typical
American's yearning to command his
own starship by offering more spe-
cial features than most people can
use, let alone figure out.

Certainly you. need tape selectors
that determine bias and equalization
and adapt the recorder to most of
the brands and varieties of tape
available (ice cream should come in

so many flavors). Most of the rest of
the controls, however, affect con-
venience and status more thin they
do sound,

Deciding which ones you abso-
(Conii»ucd on page 161
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David
'ronenberg

on The
, Dead Zone

DAYID CRONENBERG

.a

I'V JAMES H. BURNS

ast Fall, in the midst of post-
producttion on Videodrome,
Da'id (The Brood, Scanners)
Cronenberg announced that
he had signed to direct the

film version of fantasy master
Stephen King'. best-selling novel,
The Dead Zone. The picture was
originally going to be handled by

.Stanley (Singing in f/m Rain, Saturn
3) Donen, but will now be super-
vised by line producer Debra (the
Halloween saga) Hill and executive
producer Dino De Laurentiis.

Tlm Dead Zone follows what hap-
pens when a concussion unleashes
the telepathic powers of a young
high school teacher named Johnny
Smith. Smith's ability enables him to
peer into people's futures and pasts
by either touching them or an object
that they'e possessed. Smith's tele-
pathy is both sporadic»nd painful
For him to use.

'Tlm Dead Zone is proving not to
be the easiest book to adapt,'ays
Cronenberg, "because it has two full
stories —a mass murder of women
and the career of a present-day
McCarthy-like politician —that in-

. tertwine with Johnny Smith's. Obvi-
ously, we'e going to have to make
some structural changes. At the mo-
ment, we plan to have the film defi-
nitely just follow Johnny. The other
chiiracters;ind story elements a~ill be
included but only as they impinge
on Johnny's life."

At press time, Tlw Dead Zone was
set to commence shooting in Janu-

ary. faut even before that start date
grew near, horror and science fiction
f;ins were already enthusitcstic about
the talent fusion of Stephen (Difer-
ent Seasons, Salem's Lot) King and
Cronenberg, two of the genres'inest
practitioners. One souce of conster-
nation, however, concerns executive
producer De Laurentiis, who has
been blamed for the lackluster qual-
ity of his fantasy remakes, King Kong
and Flash Gordon.-

"I'e heard a lof of stories, both
good and bad, about Dino." Cronen-
berg comments. ".So far on this flim,
everphing's gone smoothly. In fact, I
was surprised that Dino gave us carte
blanche for casting. All that he's ask-
ing is that the actors we choose be
good

Some fantasy mavens are also wary
of whether or not Cronenberg can
handle The Dead Zone, since it
mark» the first time he's directed
someone else's work (with the ex-
ception of the racing car picture Fast
Corn~off, which Cronenherg exten-
sively rewrofe). Cronenberg isn'
even writing Tlm Dead Zone's script,
which is being penned hy Jeffrey
IIoam, who began working on the
screenplay under Donen.

"What's nice, about workirig on
The Dead Zone with Jeffrey and
Debra Hill," Cronenherg finishes,

"is'hat

I certainly have more objectivity
on the material than ori something
that I might fuve just finished writing
from scratch. I'e begun to feel that
I'm going to be able to distill the
essence of what's really good in
Stephen King's novel into a concen-
trated form. We'l see, when the
film's finished, if that's an illusion."
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The Reactive Mind. It's where
of your past pains, failures and
heartbreaks are stored. And it c
hold you back from really living

Your naturally healthy,,
spontaneous "active" mind is
under the control of a fearful,
negative Reactive Mind that
feeds on ~ Fear of failure ~
Fear of rejection ~ Personal
jealousies and professional
rivalries ~ Fear of taking
risks ~ Old hates,
frustrations and negative
emotions.

With Oianetics, you can
rewrite your life script by
examining the power your
Reactive Mind has over you.
You will learn how to gain
control of the enemy within,
and change your life pattern

1, ii
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into a positive, spontaneous adventure
in joyful, healthy living.

Gain control of your life through
Dianetics. Move onto a new plateau of

self awareness and really achieve your
personal goals.

After all, life's an adventure. Isn't it
about time you explored a new frontier?
Read DIANETICS by L. Ron Hubbard.
Wherever paperbacks are sold.

l

I

I

I

Zip I

ase bill my MasterCardl Visa (circle).

Erp. Date

ffcatfona, inc„Dept. BE03,
Catalina Street, Los Angeles, CA 90027-9990

Address

CitylState
I Money Back Guarantee

ase send my copy of DIANETICS

enclosed my checklmoney order for $3.95 (add $L00 for shipping
handling) California residents add 6.5%tar.

February, I%$2 AfuperaafuI IS



joke wherein too many disciples are
pressed from the same Master
(heh-heh ...).To make matters
worse, it has been years since I have
been able to purchase a copy that
was completely untrammeled by sur-
face noise and crackles. Surely any
audiophile worth his or her stylus
would love to get both hands on a
state-of-the-an edition of this gem no
maner what the cost. Clearly a Master
to be mastered for the masses if ever
ther'e was one,

Brian P. Cutean
Austin, Texas

2-3-4-5TH PRIZESi One album of
the winner's choice from Nautilus
and one from Sweet Thunder.

What with prizes being equal, Am-

petsand's vinyl decision is to
declare'he

rest of the winners as co-
runners-up. Here they are, in al-
phabetical order':

H -.e- ~
Beethoven, Symphony AT
George Szell, The Cleveland
Symphony Orchestra
It has been nearly 200 years since
Ludwig van Beethoven discovered
that music is rhythm. Although com-
pleted in 1812, the 7th was never
really finished until the early 1960's
when George Szell horse-whipped
the Cleveland Orchestra through a
performance that would scare the
weak-of-heart right out of their silk
slippers.

Af'ter a rather pleasant introduc-
tion, the French horns come crash-
ing down like a clap of thunder in
what must be one of the most excit-
ing moments in recording history,
and from there on the intensity
never wanes. The entire orchestra
plays in a manner that surpasses
mere gusto; it is truly fire re-
discovered.

This performance is in no way
marred by the clatter of bows against
the wood as the cellos dig in, or the
occasional creaking chair and rus-
tling page turn. It could, however,
benefit from some careful mas-
tering and pressing. I'm sure that
Beethoven himself would approve
wholeheartedly of Szell, Cleveland
and the Royal Treatment,

James Ray Crensbau>
Travfs AFB, California

vesces and sparkles while repeatedly
transporting the listener to warm
and beautiful places.

Sadly, in comparing recent press-
ings to the old WB green labels of
the early 1970's, one finds the final
fading moments of "Madame
George" fading even earlier than be-
fore and the crispness of the little
glistening bells that move from left
to right channels at the beginning of
'Sweet Thing" mired in a sound
sludge that reminds me of the guru

All told, however, a modern cas-
sette recorder is capable of sounding
nearly as good as a professional
open-reel machine and is, a much
better bargain.

The sound of the cassette re-
corder, rather than a list of specifica-
tions, is your best guide in buying
one. The perfect cassette recorder
for'ou is the one with the features
you want that makes copies your
ears cannot distinguish from the
originals.

I
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from page 14)
lutely need involves carefully weigh-

ing your checkbook against your in-

trinsic patience and sloth. For in-

stance, I have my doubts whether I -;::~~=„;;j>-.'„-"-"--'=",.".@~~>@

will ever use "automatic program P=-".~~'-,~$~>~.'"-~"-„f".„=

search" —I'm just too lazy to push
the button that starts the search-
but I'e found a "minutes and sec-
onds" display is much handier than

. an old-fashioned tape counter when
recording.

Automatic reversing is great for
those occasions when you'e too in-

volved in whatever you'e doing to
flip the tape, but that little conveni-
ence can sport a substantial price.

Double transports apparently are
designed to help you start a new You dfdn't make fteasy. Seldom
career in music piracy by allowing have tbe ops oJ'mpersand
you to copy tapes at high speed. Cer- seen. such bard thinking. Tbe
tainly they work as advertised, but if bfgb quality and bfgb volume of
you'e just going to make casseue entries for our Royal Treatment
copies for a friend, why should you Audiophile Record Contest

. invest in a more expensive machine? tbretv tbe utbole creu> into Con-
. Why not just borrow his? centratfon City.

Discussions of whether meters or Tbe contest, as announced fn

bar graph displays are better lead to our September '82 issue, dealt
arguments more quickly than insult- u>ftb audiophile records —those
ing someone's mother. The more costlier versions offavorite LPs,
expensive, machines have bar graphs re-mastered and placed on
mostly because they look more bfgbest quality vinyl for tbe ul-
modern and sexier. In truth most tfmate fn clean sound repro-
people, including many profession- duction. Contestants utere to
als, have bit a vague idea of what the ntake a case for a record tbey
meter or graph should be reading, believed merited such lavfsb
so the choice doesn't make much re-u>orkfng. Prfres u>ere sup-
difference. Plied by Suteet Thunder, Mo-

As you climb up a manufacturer's bile Fidelity Sound Labs and
model line and price's shoot sky- Nautilus Recordings, three
ward, little extras are added to justify leaders fn tbfs relattvely netv
the increasing expense, extras like recordfng field.
heads, motors and capstans. Dual Nearly every entry tvas sntart,
capstans and a separate motor for convincf«g and even eloquent.
them dan mean smoother drive. A But only Jive could Ivfn. It's a
three-head system has a monitoring subjectfve universe, after all.
advantage over two heads —you can Hats are off to everyone u>bo

listen to the tape as it is being re- gave ft a try, but records go out
corded, just like with professional only to tbefollotvfngt
recorders.

But don't be misled into thinking
professional-like features make a
professional machine. Should you

lection from Mobile Fidelity: 13 al-

consider recording the album that burns on 14 discs.

will change the direction of rock and Astral Weeks, Van Morrison
roll, for posterity's sake look beyond Warner Brothers 1760)
buying a cassette recorder. When Music performance, production and
you walk into a mastering lab to have recording matured swiftly and amaz-
a disc cut from a cassette, the en- inglyinthe1960s.By1969,progressive
gineers might not stop laughinglong music was a familiar term and
enough to consider transferring people began to 'discover the real
your first million-seller. Bruce beauty of stereo separation through
Springsteen and Nebraska (which the use of headphones. Astral Weeks
was mastered on cassette) not- was undoubtedly textured with this
withstanding, pros have little regard in mind (ah ....ifonly Walkman ad-
for miniature tape formats. (It even diets could hear this one ...).This
took the Boss some searching to get song cycle (often called one of the
a disc made from his cassettgs!) essential works of all time) effer-

~ ~

Mozart Quintet for Clarinet and
Strings (K.581) played by Benny
Goodman with the Budapest
String Quartet —(Victor Records
OM 452)
There may be some curiosity as to
the musical association of Benny
Goodman's clarinet with so austere a
group as the Budapest String Quar-
tet. Goodman's fame, iri the minds of
the public, rests definitely in fields
far removed from chamber music;
but there cannot be, for anyone who
listens to a few bars af this recorded
performance, the slightest question
of Benny's eligibility. Yet this unique
recording has remained imprisoned
on a set of ten- and twelve-inch 78's
transcribed immediately before
World War II. Set them free!

In musicianship, in the technique
of his own instrument, Goodman is a
virtuoso in his own right, and was
warmly welcomed as peer and musi-
cal comrade (excuse the pun) by the
distinguished gentlemen who consti-
tuted this quartet. It may still be true,
sadly, that precious few have heard
Benny Goodman grace our ears with
classical strains. But these rare re-
cordin~~, assembled in the same era
that witnessed Goodman's trium-
phant and famed 1938 Carnegie Hall
concert, fulfill whatever'was left un-
said of Benny's gift. Blending per-
fectly with the precision of the Quar-
tet, his clarinet brilliantly brings to
bear the evenness of tone, potent
charm, and perfect ease which only
Mozart could have created. Re-
manded to shellac as they are, it is a
prize worthy of a quest. But to be
remastered would be nirvana. And
who in his right mind would say no
to nirvana?

a
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The Band, Tbe Band
(RMI/Capitol)
The late, lamented Robbie Robertso~
and Co. handcrafied musical master.

pieces for the workingclass mass
while Bruce Springsteen was still in

musical diapers. The Band madej vie
de tritone an everyday emotion among
the under-poverty set and gave the

appellation "American music" a ru~~l

depth of emotion it had never had

and will never forget. This album
was their best, each song evoking
pastoral images at once beautiful, sad

and familiar.
The production values of TI>e

Band, perhaps by choice, are below
par even for the level of technical
standards at the time. This casual
lack of sophistication may have cn
hanced the comfortably jagged feei
of the original, yet I'm still waiting
for Rick Danko's bass —muddy and

distorted at high volumes on the
album —to knock me all the way "P
on Cnpple Creek.

Todd Stockslager
Landover, Maryland

Eric K Federfng
Arlington, Vfrgfnfa

Pure Pop for Now People
When Nick Lowe split with British
pub-rockers Brinsley Schwarz in
1975, he signed up with Stiff Records
(CBS) and rode the "new wave"
from England straight into the hearts
of American popsters. His first solo
release, 1978's Pure Pop for Non>
People is an eclectic, yet cohesive
blend of RRB, soul and pop, topped
with a lethal dose of sarcastic wit.

The record established Lowe as ihe
Ij

Lp in Fngland) who would lurk con

stantly behind the scenes of the
Anglo/American depoliticized musi-

cal sensibility of the late Seventies

and early Eighties.
Unfortunately, Lowe (as were

many Stiff artists) was a good boy on

bad vinyl. Many of the most precious @.
bits of melodic humor aboard this

gem are almost hopelessly lost
amidst the snap crackle and wrong
kind of "pop."

Lowe's prolific songwriting and

production on records by the likes

of Costello, the Damned and most

recently Paul Carrack, are continuing
evidence of his underrated, un- g
noticed presence as popmeister su-

preme.
For the many who do know

Lowe's work intimately, I plead for

quality repressing of Pure Pop fo
foui People, a record that has esia
lished itself as a catalyst of America

new wave.
Resurrect the Jesus of Cool!

Kevin C. Par
lou>a Cfty, lo
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(Continued fro>n page 13)
Synclavier, a musical computer put
out by New England Digital.

"lt's hard to describe," Metheny
says of the Oncor. "It's shaped like a
guitar but it doesn't have strings, it

has dummy strings where the strings
are usually, and you use a metal pick
to hit them with your right hand.
Your left hand touches some metal
points on the neck and your body
becomes the ground which com-
pletes the circuit and tells the com-
puter what key the note you pushed
down corresponds to on the
Synclavier and puts the note out. All

this happens in about five mil-
l Lseconds. It's really wild, man."

If that's not enough, the Synclavier
works like a recording studio, stor-
ing up to eight tracks of information,
and then when you'e ready, all the
material is transferred to a printer
which puts out parts, transposed for
the various instruments, with profes-
sional copyist quality. As Metheny
puts it, "All you have to do is hand
out the paris to the cats and you'e in
business. But don't get me wrong,
I'm more and more convinced there
are way> to use these technological
advances to make hetter music,
which wasn't always true in the past."

Another very pleasant by-product
of Metheny's association with Gary
Burton was his introduction to Man-
fred Eicher, head of ECM. That label
has been th'e guitarist's home base
throughout his career, starting with
the trio date, featuring Pastorius,
Bright Size Life, and continuing
through many diverse projeas, up to
the latest Offramp. A very lyrical
work, Offramp, sold fabulously and
sat atop the Billboard jazz charts for
the first half of 1982.

The band's next recording will be
a live album, probably in the stores
by early March. The Group has been
recording at several venues on its
latest, hack-breaking two-and-a-half
month tour —from the deep South
to the Pacific Nonhwea with Manhat-
tan in between.

Metheny spliis his ofl-road time,
. staying in Boston in a small apart-

ment, because that's where the
Gruu p's business is conducted
through Ted Kurland and Associates,
or up in Woodstock, where his
next-door neighbor is drummer Jack
DeJohnette, with whom the guitarist
recorded on 80/81 and who aLso
was part of a special busman's holi-
day Metheny took early in 1982.

"Yeah," he announces proudly, "I
did a tour with Sonny Rollins. He'
always been one of my favorites and
he had a few open dates at the same
t.ime I did, and so we hooked up. It.
was incredible, what music. Plus I
wasn't advertised, so for a minute I
was back to being a sideman, which
was a relief. Too, having Jack on
those dates really made a difference—he's so into playing with Sonny."
The guitarist feels a record will re-
sult frum the spirited collaboration.

Other items moving from the i>ack
hurner to the front are a series nf
duos with guitar great Jim Hail, and a
Methcny-Mays film score for a major
studio.

BV R. SUE SMITH

."Rumble Fisl> was getting really hi7.irre," Hinton'ecalls. "It was a niglu

shoot, working 20-hour days. I never saw daylight. Started to feel like a v'im-

pire. It was like having lei't the planet, you didn't know what was going on in

the world, didn't know an@hing except the damn movie.
"I'm basically a novelist, and also extremely lazy. While I was <>n the sct

with Francis, he'd want a new scene to make a point and four minutes later @
I'd have it done. I didn't know I could write that fast."

Hinton received noon calls in Tulsa, asking her tn hop a jet to Los Angeles

two hours later, only to end up from there on a second flight to,Coppnlii s

Napa Valley home where they'd work, work, work.
"I'd say, 'FrancLs, I can't go on, I'm tired, I can't dn it,'nd he'd pour me

another glass of wine, put on loud rock music, and just get me going." Olicc,
I linton says, Coppola admired some drumwork he heard and demanded ihiit

the drummer l>e found. "And the next week; there's Siuan Copeland of (he O
Police in Tulsa, drumming I'r Francis."

This high life, however, has not necessarily gone to Hinton's head. "I kc<'-p

telling> myself I can get back to normal life," she says, and there's not a flicker

nf doubt in hcr blue eyes.
Hinton's novels have not only changed the concept of what teen-geiircd

books should he, but have also changed their readers. Her hard-hitting, realis

iic stories of contemporary people —who happen to be teenagers —have

sold millions worldwide, with translations into seven languages.
"The kids who never read books, read my books," she says with a sniile,

telling of'etters from reformatories as well as from more typical junior higli

and high school students. "I get letters saying 'This is the first book I ever
read all the way through,'nd that means a lot tn me."I'e never been someone who thought, well, I'l write this and then it'l bc
a movie. The Outsiders meant so much to so many kids, that I didn't want «>

see it messed up, so I.turned down a lot of ofl'ers before this came along
What convinced her that the time was right was viewing Tbe Black Stalli»>

made by. Coppola's Zoetrope studio. "I told my husband that that's the way I"
want it if it had been my book, .

"Disney called the next week to make an offer on Tex, and I said no I

didn't want Tex beets tl>e Lot>e Bttg, but then we talked more and I got '"

better sense of the plans.
"I'm preuy tough, but I'm naive, I know I'e 'wandered through <i>is

minefield around here, and I'm really stupid about business. I do it beaiuse I

like someone, not because I could give a list of ten good business reasons
why. That's worked'for me before in my life, and I don't want to have to deal
with it in any other way"

S. ~~ is one tough cookie, the kind that's solid and a
meal in itself arid makes you wish your mother

would just leave the plateful on the table and feed the roast tu die dug. Start-

ing in her teens, the tough 34-year-old author has spun a string of novels so
strongly appealing to youth that, eventually, Hollywood couldn't afford to ig-
nore her another minute. Almost overnight, three of Hinton's books, Tex, Tl>e

Outside and Riunl>le Fislr, have been transformed into starring vehicles for
Man Dillon, propelling both actor and author to a higher magnitude of fame,

Poolside at the Universal Sheraton, the Oklahoman author stands out for
what would be, Hollywoodwise, all the wrong reasons. Her face shows
charaaer„not glamour, with sharp blue eyes as penetrating and memorable
as her prose. Comfonable clothing covers a sturdy shape that hints at quick
reflexes and muscle built by Western horsemanship.

Professionally, with three films made of her teen-reader novels (and a
fourth optioned) in the past year, S.E. Hinton is 6n top of the world. Person-
ally, she knotvs her feet are planted somewhere. much closer to Tulsa than to
Hollywood.

Susie Hinton's rock-steady stability is surprising from one whu just panici-
pated —from scratch to finish —in the making of three major movies. I iin-
ton didn't just wave her pen when Tev wacs sold to Disney, or when I>r:<nels

Coppola bought rights tu Tl>e Outsiders.and Rumble Fish for his uwn produc-
tion team. Warned hy advisors not to expect much involvement, Hinton
instead found more than she had bargained for. Like most evcrishing else
these days, the bargain was in her favor.

"Right from the beginning,.i wacs involved with the making of the films,"
Hinton explains. "Tin> Hunter (who directed Tex) visited, and we drove
around Tulsa together, scouted locations, did casting. I gave Matt (Dillon)
riding lessons on my horse, and had a small part as a t)1>ing teacher.

"I was on the set at all times. Watched the dailies. Disney flew me out to
see a rough cut of Te>< I couldn't have been more involved. When we sold
The Outsiders to Francis Coppola, my agent told me not to expea that kind of
involvement to happen again.

"So Francis comes to town. I helped him scout locations. Pushed to see
Matt play 'Dallas'the film's tragic anti-hero), did a lot of writing for the
screenplay. When the boys in the cast came to town, I was their 'Greaser Den
Mother.'

The creative trio of Hinton, Coppola and Dillon ignited the right kinds of
sparks. Originally set to film only Tbe Outside>x and leave Tulsa behind, Cop-
pola asked Hinton if she had any other stories he could film.

"I thought about it, but didn't show him Rumlrle Fish," she says. "Then one
day he showed up on ihe set with his own copy, He told me, 'We'l start the
screenplay for this on Sunday, take a two-week break when we'e done with
Tl>e Otaside>x then do ltumble Fid>."

Dillon slid uver from his part as Dallas into the lead of Rusty James in
Rumble Fisl>, and Hinton's credit moved from the small-type "based on a
novel by" tn the much weightier positi<>n of co-authnr with Coppola. The
pace of ix<ck-tn-hack filming was brisk, especially for a woman who says shc
leads a "real quiet life" with her husj>and in Tulsa. "I walk my dogs (Bowser,
Pug and Mnp), gn to Safeway, sit around and rc:id book». I dnn't join any-
thing. '11>erc I v.as tossed into this high pressure thing, and I just loved it."

At leis< in the beginning. Collaborating with a g>reat American director and
hnt young star Inn 71<e Outsiders w;<s w<nching the fulfillment of a

creativ<.'n>jeri

that began in 1964 when 15-ye»r-t>id Susie sat down tn write the short
s«>ri that l>ecarne Tl>< Outtid«>x Witli the third film, things changed.

Given the state of things, Susie Hinton won't have to compromise. Slie"
working on a fifth novel, which she aspires to make "unfilmable." She won i

tell the title or the plot, but does say that it will be about people, not issiics
"To me, a character is ever@hing. I don't think I'e got a message I n»ot

'eacher,a professor, or a preacher. If I have a message, it's that ultimately y<>u

have tn take responsibility for your own aaions."
This may I>e the Tough Cnnkic Ethic, and Hinton's reaction to

editor'hows

how the code of honor works,
"I v rite for mvsclf, and I hgure if I dun't like it; nobody else will, ciilicr

But ynu have tn be ubjcaive, and ynu have tn gct someone else's opini<>'i
i<>n, Give in on the small points, l>ut fig>ht for the big things. If it's snnieiliing
ynu c<in lite <vith, why ii<>i make snn>conc else happy> 1'hcy'll remciliber ii
late<'vile» t'(>u wnn i give ln nli st>n>clhi<lg else.

itjI Ampcrsgt>4 Ecbrutt>ry, 1983
R. SLiE SMITH

Author Overtakes >i''o~'>~
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Friends aren't hard to find when you'e out to
share a good time. But the crowd sure thins out when,there's work to do. And the ones who stick around
are the kind of guys who deserve something special. 'IIII "':

'onight,let it be Lowenbrau.
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